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The Morphology and Mechanical Properties of Ultra-Oriented Polyethylene
(April, 1974)
Nonnan E. Weeks, B.S., Massachusetts Institute of Technology
M.S., Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Directed By: Dr. Roger S. Porter
Transparent, high density polyethylene strands of unusually high c-axis ori-
entation have been produced in recent years by a combination of pressure and shear
in the Instron Capillary Rheometer. Electron microscopic evidence of a significant
(10%) extended chain crystalline component was reported
Semlcrystalline polymers generally exhibit moduli well below their theoreti-
cal limit due to chain folding and to lack of crystal alignment. Modulus Increases
attainable through standard drawing procedures are limited by sample fracture at low
draw ratios. In contrast, draw ratios of '^^SOOx are attainable during the extrusion
in the capillary rheometer. The virtually perfect crystal orientation and evidence
for extended chains confirm that a significant improvement in modulus can be real-
ized by this technique. Determination of dynamic mechanical properties and char-
acterization of the strand morphology are the subjects of this thesis. Development
of sensitive procedures to test for extended chain content was a primary objective.
Nitric acid etching In conjunction with gel permeation chromatography (GPC),
small angle x-ray scattering (SAXS), differential scanning calorlmetry (DSC), dila-
tometry, infrared, wide angle x-ray scattering, and electron microscopic data are
used for characterizing the strand morphology.
. *
VII
Dynamic meclianlcal properties were measured by a Vibron Viscoelastometer
over an extended temperature range. Room temperature moduli for the strand ex-
truded at 136^C were the highest ever reported for polyethylene, 7 x 1 0^ ^ dynes/cm^
.
n 2
Values remained above 10 dynes/cm up to 130^C. Moduli and morphological
data were related by a mechanical model. Moduli calculated from this model are
equivalent to measured values for extended chain contents of<:20%. Content was
a function of formation temperature. The slight measured strand shrinkage is con-
sistent with an extended component. Data on dynamic loss properties of the strands
are discussed In terms of potential loss mechanisms.
Fuming nitric acid etching of the ultra-oriented strands, in combination with
GPC, has provided additional structural information. The strands exhibit :>3x the
resistance to acid degradation shown by conventionally drawn polyethylene mor-
phologies. GPC molecular weight distributions (MWD) of etched samples show a
single broad peak with a prominent high molecular weight tail at all etch times.
o
The crystal size (^300A) represented by the peak of the MWD is in agreement with
the SAXS long period. No evidence of multiple peaks Is found in the etched MWD's.
Extended chain contents determined from etched MWD's are a strong function of
strand formation temperature and are in agreement with fractions calculated from
modulus measurements. Etching results indicate a major reduction in chain folding
from values found in more typical morphologies.
Thermal properties of the strands were determined before and after etching.
2
The large superheating reported previously for the unetched strands has been re-
duced by improving thermal contact between sample pan and sample. Equilibrium
...
VIII
melting points determined by dilatometry were not a function of strand formation
temperature.
Etching dramatically affects strand melting behavior. During the initial
etching period a second, lower melting peak appears in the melting endotherm and
progressively replaces the original single, sharp higher melting peak. The new peak
shows no superheating and does not shift in position with additional etching.
A morphology containing constrained amorphous tie chains, limiting the
possible entropy increase upon melting, is proposed as responsible for the strand
melting behavior. The large crystal component of the morphology does not have
high stability per se. A large ratio of lateral to basal surface and a significant
defect concentration ore possible sources of the low melting' point of these crystals.
1. R. G. Crystal and J. H. Southern, J. Polymer Sci., A2, 9, 1641 (1971).
2. J. H. Southern, etal., Makromol. Chem., 162, 19 (1972).
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PREFACE
The investigation of the morphology and mechanical properties of ultra-
oriented, high-density polyethylene strands produced by extrusion in the Instron
Capillary Rheometer is described in this thesis. An emphasis has been placed upon
characterizing the morphology by several different techniques. Procedures for es-
tablishing the existence of extended chain crystals and obtaining a measure of their
amount and variation with formation temperature were among the goals of this pro-
gram.
The thesis consists of seven chapters describing experimental work and an
eighth chapter discussing additional programs in this research area. The chapters
are in chronological order, and each represents a self-contained study.
Chapter I has been published in Makromoleculare Chemie and describes the
state of knowledge concerning the ultra-oriented morphologies during the initial
stages of my research program. The principal author was J. H. Southern. The chap-
ter Includes my preliminary studies of strand melting behavior, crystallization pro-
cedures, and mechanical properties.
Chapter II develops the rationale for the Investigation of the ultra-oriented
morphologies and describes the experimental methods useful for determining ex-
tended chain contents. Some data from later chapters is included. This chapter
was co-authored by R. S. Porter and me and was included as part of an NSF grant
renewal proposal
.
XII
Chapf.rs III through VII are solely concerned with my own research program.
Chapter III has been accepted for publication in the Polymer Physics edition of the
Journal of Polymer Science
. Chapters V and VI will be submitted for publication.
Publication of Chapters IV and VII is not planned at this time.
In Chapter III the dynamic mechanical properties of the ultra-oriented strands
are discussed, with emphasis on storage moduli and their dependence upon strand for-
mation temperature. A mechanical model relating modulus and morphology Is pre-
sented. Chapter IV provides additional discussion of strand dynamic mechanical
properties. In particular tan5 and loss modulus. The relation between loss mecha-
nisms and morphology is considered. Chapter V covers the nitric acid etching of the
ultra-oriented morphology, GPC analysis of etched molecular weight distrlburlons,
and the relation between etching behavior and morphology. Chapter VI emphasizes
the thermal behavior of strands, in particular the effect of acid etching on thermal
properties, and relates this to the strand morphology. Small angle x-ray scattering,
shrinkage, and electron microscopy data are also included in these two chapters.
Chapter VII presents data from wide angle x-ray scattering orientation measurements,
birefringence, and I R measurements
.
A comment concerning the nomenclature used in this thesis is appropriate.
The terms "extended chain crystals," "crystallized tie chains," "stressed tie chains,"
and "continuous crystals" are used extensively in this thesis. They have been used
by different authors in different contexts. However, there is no clear differentia-
tion in the meaning of these terms. For instance, the difference between crystal-
lized tie chains and stressed tie chains is only one of packing density. Similarly,
XIII
stressed or crystallized tie chair^s beco.e extended chain crystals if they
.aintoin
their extension over several crystalline-amorphoos regions. Continuous crystals is
also a synonym for extended chain crystals. Although, as its name Implies, the
thickness of a continuous crystal is not limited to the extended chain length. When
these terms are encountered in this thesis, one must remember the overlap which
exists in their meanings. For the purposes of this thesis, crystals with a thickness
greater than lOOOA have been arbitrarily considered extended chain crystals. All
etch-resistant chain lengths greater than 400^ are classed as belonging to "thick
crystals." These chains may either belong to large chain-folded crystals, etch-
resistant tie chains, or extended chain crystals. Also, it Is not known whether
stressed tie chains must be In the crystalline state to be resistant to acid attack.
Thus no differentiation has been made between these two states in discussing acid
attack.
xlv
CHAPTER I
UNIQUE POLYETHYLENE MORPHOLOGIES
PRODUCED UNDER EXTRUSION CONDITIONS
Introduction
Previous studies have shov/n that high density polyethylene can be crystal-
lized in the instron Capillary Rheometer under the combined effects of pressure and
orientation.^ ^ A complete discussion of the crystallization procedure is provided
in this report. The concepts may v/ell apply to other extrusion and injection mold-
ing geometries. In addition, the amassed data on the resulting transparent polyeth-
ylene strands are summarized herein and correlated with specific models for the crys-
talline structure. The data include thermal, x-ray, dynamic mechanical, microscopy,
and electron diffraction measurements.
Unusual crystalline morphologies have been previously produced by means of
eifhor orientation or by pressure effects alone. In a shear-induced crystallization
procedure, a stirred dilute solution of polyethylene in xylene resulted in a striated
7-9
fibrous structure. The resulting fibers, commonly referred to as "shish-kebabs,
"
ore believed to consist of chain-folded lamellae that grow epitaxial ly on crystalline
extended chain backbones. An extended chain crystal structure has been produced
in a number of laboratories^^"^^ by inducing crystallization in polyethylene under
at least 3000 atmospheres of static pressure. However, neither the high pressure nor
the shear-induced crystallization methods by themselves can be utilized to produce
the extended chain crystalline unit continuously for the purpose of improved
1
mechanical properties in commercial products. The Instron Rheometer has the
notable advantage of combining the orientation and pressure effects of the above
methods in a procedure that is scientifically definable and commercially adaptable.
Electron microscopy and electron diffraction data*^ on the samples indicate the ex-
istence of an inner core in the strands composed of a highly ordered crystal struc-
ture that is consistent with the presence of extended chain crystalline units. The
transparency of the strands in conjunction with the high degree of orientation and
order in the resulting crystal structure make the crystallization procedure of par-
ticular interest.
Crystalline Procedure
The specific samples discussed herein are crystallized from duPont Alathon
7050, a high density polyethylene having number and weight average molecular
weights of 18,400 and 52,500, respectively. Although this polymer is a relatively
narrow distribution polyethylene, it Is important to note that the crystallization
procedure has been used with a range of high density polyethylene. Thus the ob-
servations reported on Alathon 7050 appear to be of a general nature. These
morphologies have thus far been produced only over the narrow temperature range
of 134-139^C.
The pressure troce accompanying crystallization is compared in Figure 1-1
with the typical trace for polyethylene melt extrusion. On Initiating a constant
plunger velocity of 0.2 cm/mm, corresponding to an apparent shear rdte at the
capillary wall of 185 sec"\ the pressure increases and then levels off to on equi-
librium value of 205 atm. This equilibrium value is a characteristic of the extrusion
of polyethylene in the melt. However, on initiating an 0.5 cm/min plunger veloc-
ity (461 sec \ the pressure trace continues to rise with no apparent indication of
leveling off even at 1920 atm, the maximum pressure attainable in the rheometer.
A change of curvature can be observed in this trace at 605 atm, implying that crys-
tallization is occurring in the barrel of the rheometer. This explanation has been
confirmed dilatometrical ly . The volume decrease resulting from the crystallization
is likely responsible for the change in slope of the rising pressure trace. Further-
more, extreme swelling of the extrudate occurs just prior to this discontinuity. The
increased swelling phenomenon is attributed io the inclusion of crystallites in the
flowing melt, resulting in physical cross-links which cause the melt to undergo an
14
increased elastic deformation. After the change of curvature in the pressure trace,
sv/elling ceases entirely, and a solid strand continues to be extruded. The polyeth-
ylene massively crystallizes in the vicinity of 605 atm in the conical capillary en-
trance region and in the rheometer barrel. This semicrystalline mass Is then forced
into the relatively narrow diameter capillary by pressures resulting In intense shear
stresses* Melting and recrystallization occur under the combined orientation and
pressure effects. Note that shear-induced melting has been observed previously
15
v^ith drawn polyethy lenes . The pressure Is maintained at 1920 atm after crystal-
lization occurs, and a slow, continuous extrusion of the transparent strand results.
The physical properties of these unusual strands so produced are discussed below.
Sample Characterization
The transparent structure of the strand obtained from the rheometer capillary
bears no resemblance to the opaque plug obtained from the conical entrance region
after cooling the rheometer. The latter structure has crystallized under similar pres-
sure and temperature conditions but in the absence of significant orientation effects.
The plug has an average heat of fusion of 44 cal/g and a melting point of 131 . 1°C,
as defined from the peak value of the Perkln-Elmer Differential Scanning Calorimeter
Model 1-B (DSC) operating at a 5°C/mIn heating rate. This Is a typical melting
point for high density polyethylene cr/stallized without benefit of special conditions.
In contrast, the adjacent clear strand has a generally higher heat of fusion and melt-
ing point [ 56.3 cal/g (+2%) and 139.1 + 0.5°C, respectively ] . The DSC traces
in Figure 1-2 show the typical melting behavior of the opaque plug and the adjacent
clear strand. Not only are the melting points of the two structures distinctly differ-
ent, but also the trace for the strand denotes a much sharper fusion curve, indicative
of either a narrow distribution of crystallite perfection or a highly constrained crystal
structure. It is of interest to note that the observed 139. l^C melting point for the
Instron strand is consistent with the presence of a highly-crystalline extended chain
,
10, 12, 16, 17
component
.
In addition to the melting behavior, the strand produced at 136^C with the
Instron procedure has the highest degree of uniaxial orientation thus far recorded
for polyethylene.^ The appearance of a strong (002) reflection in the wide angle
x-ray pattern of the Instron strands permits the direct determination of the c-axis
orientation function from a single azimuthal intensity scan. This is in contrast to
the conventional procedure for polyethylene which requires azimuthal scans of the
(110) and (200) reflections and subsequent interpretation by the Wilchinsky for-
mula J^' The calculated c-axis orientation function of the strand crystallized
at 136^C is 40.996 + 0.002. This corresponds to an angle of 2^58'; that is, the
polyethylene chains in the crystalline regions are oriented at an average angle of
less than 3*^ relative to the capillar/ flow axis.
The most highly oriented crystals previously reported have been obtained by
conventional cold drawing procedures rather than by this extrusion process. C-axis
orientation functions that approach the +0.996 value have been observed for sam-
ples thc^ were cold drawn at large extension ratios. Dynamic mechanical data has .
20been reported on one such drawn polyethylene sample. This data is compared
with that obtained on an Instron strand, together with the relevant information con-
cerning the crystal structures (see Table 1-1). The measurements were made on
11 2
Vibron at 110 cycles/sec. The storage modulus value of'^6 x 10 dynes/cm for
10 2
the Instron strand is much greater than the 4.0 x 10 dynes/cm value of the cold
10 2
drawn and annealed polyethylene. Modulus values greater than 4x10 dynes/cm
1 5 20 2 1 22
have been reported for cold drawn polyethylene. ' ' ' These values are
still significantly less than values for the transparent strand. The high modulus
values of the cold drawn materials have been attributed to the presence of stressed
20
amorphous tie chains in parallel with a small percentage of crystallized tie chains.
The load-bearing structure of the Instron strands is distinctly different from the
purely cold drawn polyethylene, for birefringence dafa in conjuncfion with the
above x-ray measurements indicate that the amorphous component has a negligible
orientation.^ The large strand modulus is consistent with the presence of either
the extended chain core described earlier or a larger crystalline interlamellar tie
chain fraction than is found in cold drawn polyethylene. Differentiation between
these two models requires more complete modulus-temperature data. More complete
modulus data, over the temperature range
-16C°C to +120°C, for the strand char-
acterized in Table 1-1 will be published at a later date. Models for the coupling
of the amorphous and crystalline regions based upon this modulus data will also be
subsequently presented.
Significant preliminary information on the differences between the trans-
parent strands and other oriented structures in terms of modulus and tanS are pres-
ented in Figures 1-3 and 1-4. The magnitude of the modulus values is lower than
for the strand described In Table 1-1
. Part of this difference Is due to changes In .
the Vibron procedure which have been incorporated In the Table I-l value. Indeed,
the variations In E' and tan5 with temperature given In the figures represent a lower
limit (upper limit for tan5 ) for flawless strands of transparent polyethylene. For
comparison, literature data are given in Figures 1-3 and 1-4 for Kwei's transparent
22
film and drawn sample.
The slight temperature dependence of modulus, E', over a wide temperature
range. Indicates that a continuous crystalline component Is the principal load-
bearing structure. The lower values of tan5, see Figure 1-4, also support this view.
The sample crysfalllzed In the Instron Rheometer is also different from
purely cold drawn samples in that it has a significantly higher melting point. If
polyethylene is cold drawn and then carefully annealed for extensive time periods,
a structure such as the comparative sample shown in Table 1-1 can be produced,
having a large content of high melting point crystallites. However, the polyeth-
ylene crystal structure induced In the Instron under the combined orientation and
pressure effects has two distinct advantages relative to the cold drawn, annealed
polyethylene that make it attractive from a commercial viewpoint: (1) a structure
that is transparent to visible light and (2) a formation time measured in seconds or
less. Concerning the transparency of the structure, turbidity of ordinary polyeth-
ylene results from the scattering of light by the polymer structural elements, biein
and others ' have shown that the scattering process arises from the correlation
of density fluctuations and the correlation of orientation fluctuations with the
polyethylene. The latter term usually predominates and gives rise to most of the •
scattering. From the measured c-axis orientation function, the crystalline chain
backbones are highly correlated in orientation with the probable result that the
characteristic distance for orientation correlation Is much larger than the wave-
length of visible light. Also, the high degree of crystallinity (see Table 1-1)
minimizes the number of density fluctuations. These two effects are responsible
for the high degree of transparency in the Instron strands.
Scanning and transmission electron microscopy have revealed that the
strand is composed of two morphological units, a ribbon-like structure in Its inner
8core and a 3000A diameter fiber structure in its outer sheath.^ The inner core
includes radius values from the strand axis to^O.OOS cm, while the outer sheath
includes the remainder of the strand to the outer diameter of 0.0508 cm. A cross-
texture that resembles a lamellar structure is found only in the sheath 3000A diam-
eter fibers. The ribbons of the inner core are composed of 200-250A diameter
fibers that extend for microns in a direction parallel to the strand axis.
Selected area electron diffraction has been carried out using a Phillips
EM 200 electron microscope equipped with a tilting stage.^ A carbon replica of
the strand inner core structure was examined on which several of the ultimate
fibers (200-250>S diameter) had adhered. These fibers were exposed to the electron
beam for various times and in various orientations. Spot diffraction patterns re-
sulted, and the observed reciprocal lattice points v^^ere graphed (see Figure 1-5).
The (001) reflections can be observed, verifying the x-ray data indicating that the
polyethylene chains in the crystal lattice are oriented parallel to the length of the
fibers. The presence of sharp (Ok I) reflections as v/ell as those from the (001)
planes indicates that a continuous crystalline order persists in the fibers over the
distance of the beam aperture (approximately 5000^). Furthermore, the electron
diffracfion patferns of the oufer sheafh fibrous structure showed only a few arcs,
rather than sharp spots, indicating significantly less ordered structure than that of
the Inner core. The electron diffraction data supports the electron microscopy in
delineating two different types of structures, one dominating the Inner core and
the other found in the outer sheath. On the basis of the electron diffraction, the
200-250A diameter fibers of the inner core appear to be composed of an extended
chain crystal structure. Schematic diagrams of two extended chain crystal models
are considered (see Figure l-6a and l-6b). The model for crystallization under high
pressure is proposed for a structure that has been extensively discussed by Wunder-
lich. Figure l-6a denotes a relatively perfect degree of crystalline order in
which lamellae are crystallized having thickness corresponding to completely ex-
tended chains. Static pressures of at least 3000 atm must be used in conjunction
with lengthy annealing times measured in hours in order to produce such structures.
These conditions are not realized for the crystallization procedure in the Instron
Rheometer where the pressure is limited to less than 2000 atm and to relatively short
crystallization times. The extended chain crystals produced in the rheometer under
the combined orientation and pressure effects have, in all probability, a structure
in which the polyethylene has not undergone molecular weight fractionation (as in
the most perfect of the high pressure lamellae^\ but has instead fitted into a
crystalline lattice similar to that in Figure l-6b. Random defects due to chain ends
(among other factors) are interspersed throughout each of the 200-250A diameter
fibers from the strand Inner core. Neither of the models proposed in Figure l-6c
and I-6d are appropriate for the Inner core In view of the confirmed high degree of
registered order over a distance of SOOOK. the dimension of fhe electron beam re-
sulting in sharp diffraction spots. Essentially, the multi-lamellar structure of the
latter two models cannot result in a coherent diffraction for the observed non-(00!)
reflections. Note that the (001) reflections can be explained by any of the four
models since fhe chains In the crystal lattice of each model are all aligned parallel
to the strand oxis, as required by the measured orientation function.
Either of the models in Figure l-6c and l-6d can be used to explain the
structure of the outer sheath. An observed x-ray Loo2 value of 240>? for the crys-
tallite size and a low angle spacing of 290^^^ are believed to be the result of dif-
fraction only from this portion of the strand. A cross texture, resembling epitaxial
lamellar growth, has been seen in scanning electron microscope of the outer sheath.
Such an oriented lamellar structure would indeed give rise to both a low angle
spacing and the sharp wide angle reflection (responsible for L002). Thus the 300oX
diameter fibers of the outer sheath are believed to be basically lamellar in nature.
With the model in Figure l-6c, the lamellae are held together by the molecules
that extend between adjacent lamellae. Such a structure has been proposed by
15
Peterlin for drawn polyethylene. The model In Figure l-6d Is proposed by Keller
and Machin for crystallization under stress. In this model, an extended chain •
backbone nucleates chain-folded lamellar growth In planes perpendicular to the
fiber axis. Note that the Keller and Machin model, based on extended chain
backbones, and the Peterlin model, with its tie molecules, are consistent with the
measured degree of crystal life orientation and the high modulus values.
Additional studies are presently being considered in order to evaluate the
validity of the models for the structure in the outer sheath. However, the most in-
teresting result so far obtained has been the formation of an extended chain crystal
structure In the strand inner core directly from the bulk state under pressures less
thon 2000 a,, ond wUh
.elo,ively
.hor. crys^ollizaKon H.es. The use of both
orientaHon and pressure hove resulted in a unique structure with o high degree of
unia.iol coherence. Such extended ch.in crystals have not been obtoined
ventional drawing experiments, and the high alignment has not been achievable by
pressure alone.
m con-
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TABLE 1-1
A COMPARISON OF DRAWN, ANNEALED POLYETHYLENE
WITH THE INSTRON STRANDS
Insfron Strand Cold-Drawn,
Crystallized Annealed
136°C Morlex 50
% Crystallinity (by weight) 82
Melting Point (°C) 139
Low Angle X-Ray Spacing (X) 290
*
86
137
408
Tensile Storage Modulus ** 60.0 4.0
(x 10~^°dynes/cm2)
Tensile Loss Modulus ** 15.0 2.8
(x 10"^ dynes/cm^)
* Note that melting points as high as 140. 1°C have been
observed for similar Instron strands examined in previous
experiments.
* Modulus measurements are obtained on the Toyo VIbron
operating at 110 cpc and 30°C.
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INSTRON PRESSURE TRACES AT 136 "C
WITH CAPILLARY 0.0508- CM. IN DIAMETER,
2.54 CM. IN LENGTH, AND 90° ENTRANCE ANGLE
TIME (seconds)
Figure 1-1
THE MELTING BEHAVIOR OF POLYETHYLENE
CRYSTALLIZED IN THE INSTRON RHEOMETER
AS OBSERVED ON THE DSC AT A HEATING
RATE OF 5°C/mIN.
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SAMPLE FROM CAPILLARY ENTRANCE REGION
T^= 131.1 °C
AH = 44.1 cal/g
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STRAND OBTAINED FROM
CAPILLARY
T^= 139.1 Cm
AH = 56.3 cal./g.
1
120 124 128 132 136 140 144 C
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CHAPTER II
POLYMER MODULUS AND MORPHOLOGY-
THE TENSILE PROPERTIES OF POLYETHYLENE
Perspective
There has been considerable recent interest in the development of high-
strength polymers. This is because the potential moduli for perfect polymer struc-
tures, in the range of glass and steel, are over a decade higher than commonly
observed. Significant progress in this field has been made in this and other labora-
tories. An example from this laboratory is given in Figure ll-l . This photo illus-
trates the marked differences that can be developed in the same polymer, a high
density polyethylene, by a sensitive selection of processing conditions. The figure
shows two strands of the same polyethylene photographed over print. The strand at
the bottom was prepared by a standard process similar to conventional extrusion and
injection molding. As expected, the strand is opaque and thus appears black in
the figure. In contrast, the strand shown at the top in Figure ll-l is highly trans-
parent. It was prepared at a sensitive set of processing rates, pressures, and tem-
peratures near the ambient melting point of the polymer. This method of sample
preparation has been under extensive study. ^"^ The process may be considered an
extreme case of specialized cold-drawing. In agreement with Becht's measurements
on drawn polyethylene,^ no change in the molecular weight distribution occurs
during the formation of the transparent morphology. The obviously unusual nature
of this polyethylene structure has brought it under Intense study in this and other
22
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laborafories
.
'
' A summary of our on-going studies on this morphology is listed
in Figure 11-2. A salient feature of these special structures is the extreme crystal
orientation. The clarity is due to a reduction of both orientation and density fluc-
tuations. In quantitation, x-ray results have shown precisely, with an orientation
function of 0.9960, that such samples have the highest c-axis orientation ever con-
firmed for a polyethylene, the simplest polymer composition. The chains in all
s are oriented to an average of 3 or less with the strand axis. Additional
studies have shown that a measurable portion of the strands, > 10%, are composed
4
of extended chain crystals. The combination of extended chains plus extreme crys-
tal orientation produces the optical clarity, the greater thermodynamic stability,
and marked directional properties of these polyethylenes. Among the properties the
most interesting may be tensile modulus. It is a measure for the potential use of
these special morphologies as strength members, alone and in composites, as well as
a criterion for polymer structure perfection. In the special structures illustrated in
Figure ll-l, the crystalline chains, the microfibrils, and the total strand all have
the same high alignment. Radial strength Is thus limited to weak van der Waals
forces. Indeed, such strands readily crush and splay when stretched or compressed
along the radius. The modulus along the tensile direction, however, is remarkably
high. This is a direct result of the extreme crystal orientation and the continuity
provided by extended chain crystals.
The HIghesf Possible Modulus
The modulus of polymer crysfcls is controlled principally by three features:
(1) bending and stretching force constants of main chain bonds; (2) the number of
chains per cross-sectional area; and (3) the degree of extension of the backbone
chain. The second and third points are more influential and may be Interrelated in
determining the maximum possible polymer modulus. Chain extension eliminates
low energy bond rotations and permits a high chain-packing density. A preference
would be for unsubstituted chains, such as linear polyethylene, so that the carbon
chains could be extended and bond rotations eliminated. Polymers of high crystal-
linity are certainly desirable since, almost without exception, the packing density
of crystals exceeds that of the corresponding amorphous phase. Moreover, the per-
cent crystallinity in polymers varies widely with composition. In addition, the
packing density of chains within the crystals is also a variable. Thus to summarize,
with additional points, the following features are controlling with the highest value
desirable in each category for the maximum polymer modulus.
The tensile modulus for polymers will generally increase with:
1. Force constants of main chain bonds.
2. Extension of the polymer chains.
3. Percent crystallinity.
4. Packing density of crystalline chains.
5. Crystal orientation in the tensile direction.
6. Chain-end accommodafion in the polymer crystal.
7. Chain continuity (minimum folds).
In all of these cofegories, linear polyethylene is generally favored. In addition,
polyethylene chains lie in a planar zigzag arrangement in an orthorhombic unit
cell. This facilitates the relative ease of chain translation in the crystal lattice
in order to equilibrate and increase the load-bearing capacity of chains. However,
the chain interactions in high molecular v/eight polyethylene seem to be sufficiently
high so that shear modulus (which is lower than tensile modulus, E>3G) is not
governing. The higher the molecular weight, the less probable will be failure by
chain slippage. At infinite molecular weight, lateral slip would of course be Im-
possible.
A Comparison of Moduli
Table II-l provides a comparison of experimental and theoretically limiting
tensile moduli for polymers and other materials. Values are given in ascending
order, serving as a relative scale for the multitude of alternate modulus units com-
monly used. Conventional commercial polymers are seen to be inherently weak
because of structural imperfections, principally lack of orientation and chain folds.
The special strands, as shown in Table 1 1-1, are however, noted to be in the
modulus range of glass fibers which are so widely used for reinforcement of commer-
cial composites. The strand modulus value reported In Table ll-l Is fore strand
formed at 136°C; the modulus decreases by 28% as the formation temperature is re-
duced to 132°C.
In the first years of this proiect, the methods of preparation and of modulus
measurements on these special strands has continued to improve J' ^ ^^^^^^^
of preparation were cited earlier. The modulus measurements are principally by
highly calibrated dynamic tensile testing. Corroborative and consistent values
from stress-strain curves have also been obtained in this laboratory and by
Dr. Paul E. McMahon at Celanese Research Company, Summit, New Jersey. A
general problem is the gripping of the special strands. They are, as noted, strong
in the tensile direction but weak laterally. They are also extremely smooth, of
uniform diameter, and do not appreciably draw. Corresponding bending modulus
measurements have been made on related samples.^
The presently obtainable special polyethylene strands ore ten times higher
in modulus than the same polymer conventionally crystallized, and their specific
modulus is twice that of steel
.
On a cost basis the polymer is less than 1% the ex-
pense of carbon filaments. Moreover, the potential modulus for the yet-unattalned,
perfectly extended continuous crystals ranks on an absolute basis with the strongest
materials, including steel and carbon fi laments^" (see Table ll-l). The moduli
for the special polyethy lenes produced to date are considerably higher than have
been produced in conventional drawing experiments conducted by many different
workers.* The difference is even more pronounced on considering that In conven-
tional drawing the modulus decreases with annealing. The special strands reported
* A recent publication by G. Capaccio and I. M. Ward (Nature Physical Scl.,
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143, June, 1973) reports the production of drawn polyethylene morphol-
ogies with modulus values similar to those of the special strands.
here have already been extensively annealed as parf of the processing scheme.
Evidence for this annealing follows several lines:
1
.
There is no extrudate expansion on extrusion of the special strands.
2. Birefringence measurements indicate the amorphous regions are not
highly oriented.
3. Strand density (86% crystalline) is higher, rather than lower, than
the starting polymer (74% crystalline).
4. During capillary strand growth at 136°C, for example, crystallinity
increases from an initial 82% to 86% after 45 minutes.
5. Only slight (<2%) elastic contraction was observed on heating strands
near the melting point. Stirrer-crystallized polyethylene can shrink
1 00%
,
The Modulus and Extended Chains
Extreme crystal orientation alone, of course, need not be associated with
extended chains or a high modulus. An example is paraffin crystals. Lattice
planes and/or any other type of morphological imperfections, such as chain ends
and folds, lead to a reduced modulus. However, it has been suggested that some
extended chain crystals in polyethylene may be formed by injection molding proc-
esses due to high shear at the mold wall during filling. A goal might thus be to
completely extend the chains (the lowest free energy state), perfectly align them,
and randomly incorporate chain ends in the crystal morphology—a concept called
here "continuous crystals." A fully extended "tie" molecule and crystalline inter-
lamellar chains may be the equivalent. Modulus is known to increase with the
number of ties, and such units are also known to be not readily attacked by nitric
acid. ^6
Th.s ,ha question is how to provide o socle for the fraction of the molecules
fully extended or the overage extension of all
.oleoules or, in general, the nu.ber
of conventional poly.er chain "folds., which hove been removed. Considering affine
deformation, completely and fully extended chain r„olecules con only be expected
when the draw ratio exceeds the ratio for the random coil to extended chain dimen-
sion/ For polyethylene the minimum ratio required to fully extend the chain varies
from 8.6 for
=
10^ to 86 for a M„ = 10^ For high molecular weight material
in particular, these values are considerably higher than those used in conventionol
drawing procedures. In contrast, the draw ratios used in these preparations are ex-
treme, 30 to 325 X, as calculated from the ratio of cross-sectional areas for the
capillary and extrusion reservoir. In actuality, the draw ratios in the center of the
capillary are probably significantly larger since flow changes from elongationol to
shear as one moves outward along the radius.
Theoretically, use of a capillary with a 325 x draw ratio is sufficient to
produce maximum exfenslon of all chains in our starting material (M = 52 000
= 18,000, and M^^^ = 10^). However, because of various energy dissipation
mechanisms, the maximum extension will always be less, perhaps decades, than the
macro-draw ratio. Thus the definition of the morphologies is a serious problem in'
the continuing efforts to produce a high fraction of extended chains.
The following qualitative and quantitative schemes have been pursued.
Qualitative Criteria of Extended Cho ins
The special polyethylene morphologies have been studied by over a dozen
distinct methods. Most of these methods are tabulated in Figure 1 1-2; some have
provided a qualitative measure of polyethylene chain extension.
Thermal analysis
.
Wunderlich and co-workers have suggested and others
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have corroborated that superheating effects for polyethylene crystals are a sen-
sitive, albeit qualitative, criterion for the presence of extended chains. Super-
heating occurs when heat flow in is faster than the crystal can melt.
A number of tests involving control experiments on samples of different
morphology (but of the same geometry) and on multiple heating of the same sample
have been conducted. They reveal a sizeable superheating for the special mor-
phology and thus the presence of extended chains.^ Features such as sample pan
geometry, however, can affect results.
Although superheating has been proved, an alternate question arises con-
cerning melting point. Namely, the special morphology as prepared, annealed,
and described above gives only a single elevated melting point near 139°C. If
chemically etched, highly irradiated, and perhaps overdrawn into fracture, the
Single melting point breaks Into two distinct melting peaks. The new one, however,
is lower so that the assignment of these peaks to specific morphologies is in serious
22
question. The problem may involve a large contribution of crystal surface energy
since the special morphologies are known from microscopy to be made up of a series
of fine parallel filaments.
infrared. A fhorough infrared study involving polarized microscopy has
been completed/ Distinct spectral bands have been identified by Koenig with
gauche and trans configuration and for crystalline and amorphous regions. The
total gauche band absorbance is considered an imperfection index for continuous
crystals since the extended chain is all trans. For morphologies prepared to date,
this assignment gives an unrealistlcal !y high limit since the percent crystailinity is
still below 90, and a fraction of trans bonds can be Identified with "amorphous"
regions
.
X-Roy. Small angle x-ray is widely used to calculate an apparent fold
period for polymer crystals. It is correlations of disordered regions which are really
measured. In any case, apparent and quite conventional fold periods of 240 - 300A
have been measured on the special morphologies. ' This, of course, says all
chains are not extended, as known from other information. In addition, the fold
period values. In combination with IR measures for "folds, " can be used In a dif- .
ference calculation to give a possible measure of extended molecules. This is a
method being developed by Professor Horio of Kyoto University and associates. An
alternate and treacherous approach to calculation of extended chains involves the
>
X-ray scattering from regions associated with apparent folds. The spectral area is
an ill-defined function of concentration. The question is accuracy, with the x-ray
intensity depending on the square of the difference for amorphous and crystalline
densities, both of which shift with crystal perfection
.^^
Semi-QuantltaHve Measures of Extended Cha ins
Tensile modulus. The relationship between the morphology and mechanicol
properties of polymers has been investigated through the use of the theoretical
models by McCrum, by Fischer, by Halpin and Kardos, and by Takayanagi and
fheir associates
.^^"^^
By a similar approach, a mechanical model was developed for these trans-
parent strands congruent with the observation that the strand consists of an extended
chain core surrounded by a highly-oriented, lamellar morphology."* This is equiva-
lent to a reinforcing rod embedded in a matrix. It can be represented by a parallel
model with phase 1, the extended chain core in parallel with phase 2, the oriented
lamellar matrix. The modulus of this simplified model is given by
^model = h^] (ll-l)
where E and V represent the modulus and volume fraction, respectively, of each
phase
.
Modulus values for the composite model were calculated for various ex-
tended chain fractions and compared with experimentally determined values after
making two assumptions: (1) the modulus of the core is equal to a value for perfect,
continuous polyethylene crystals, 2.4 x lO'^ dynes/cm"^, and this value is tempera-
ture insensitive from -140 to +60°C; and (2) phase 2 is equivalent to a highly-
oriented drawn morphology with modulus values similar to those published by
Fischer for a related morphology. Measured and calculated values were con-
gruent over the -160 to +60°C temperature range for a core volume fraction of 17%.
This U a somewhat higher percentage ,han the direct microscopic deter.i„otion of
-10% extended choin core fraction by Southern and C^stol^ using a strand pro-
duced at the same temperature (136°C). Use of other models such os a series model
or a series-parallel combination did not result in good correspondence between cal-
cuiafed and measured moduli.
The modulus values presented by Fischer, e1_al., are the highest ever re-
ported for a standard drawn morphology. As one substitutes lower modulus values
for the sheath in Equation (Il-l), the extended chain fraction increases to an asymp-
totic limit of 25% as the sheath modulus approaches 0.
Application of the parallel model to modulus data from strands formed at
134 and ]32°C results in a reduction of the calculated extended chain core frac
tion to 5% for the 132°C strand. This value is consistent with results obtained
using other methods of evaluating the extended chain fraction as described in the
following sections.
In an alternate approach, Halpin and Kardos^^ have proposed that the
modulus of semicrystalline polymers is primarily determined by crystal shape, i.e.,
L/D ratio, rather than factors such as stressed tie chains believed to be present in
the outer sheath. They have presented theoretical and experimental evidence which
shows that for a constant crystalline volume fraction, increasing the L/D ratio inan
oriented system results in a significant improvement in modulus.
For a uniaxially"oriented morphology such as Is present in the ultra^orlented
strands, the relationship between modulus and crystal shape is
^n/^m +5nV^)/(l -nV^) (II-2)
where E,
,
= measured modulus;
= .aWx
.odul.s; E^ = perfect costal ,.od.ius;
" = (V^m - ')/(Ec/Em +0; i = 2(L/D); = volume fraction of crystals.
An average L/D ratio of 100 is thus calculated for all the strand c^stals at
20"C by assuming:
1. =2.4 X 10^2 dynes/cm^.
2. Conslstenf with Desper and Soufhem,^ all crystals may be considered
embedded in an unoriented amorphous matrix.
9 2
3- = 1 X 10 dynes/cm
.
4. = 0.85 (determined experimentally).
The calculated average L/D ratio of 100 is inconsistent with the observed
minimum L/D ratio of 20 for the crystals of the core region.^ One may assume that
these core crystals will have the largest L/D ratio of ail the strand crystals while
comprising less than 13% of the total crystalline material. Moreover, L/D ratios
calculated at temperatures down to
-150°C with the appropriate modulus values in
Equation (II-2) show a steady decrease from~100 to 8. In the range of modulus
values we are considering, L/D ratios calculated from Equation (11-2) are sensitive
to the values used for the various parameters. Errors in these values (particularly
^m "^c^ "^^y source of both the large L/D ratio and its variation. The
mosf apparent source of error is in the assumption that the crystals are embedded in
an unoriented matrix.
Af this time it is not possible to ascertain whether incorrect values have
been used or whether the magnitude and variability of the L/D ratio are an indication
that the Holpin-Kordos equation U not applicable in the case of the ultra-oriented
morphology
.
The modulus measuremenf used in conjuncfion with the parallel model
appears to be a most sensitive indicator of extended chain content. The modulus
range is near two decades with a measurement precision of about 10%, suggesting
a precision in calculation of extended chain concentration of within a few percent
of fhe amounf presenf
.
Crystal Size Distribution from Gel Permeation Chromatography of
Strands Etched by Nitric Acid
30 3
1
Keller and co-workers
' have shown that fuming nitric acid initially
attacks the amorphous regions of polyethylene samples, degrades these amorphous
regions, and subsequently attacks the crystallites themselves. As determined by gel
permeation chromatography (GPC), the molecular weight distribution of etched
polyethylenes, removed prior to significant attack of the crystalline regions, also
represents the distribution of crystal sizes present in the starting material.
Chromatograms of etched, transparent strands should have a definite
high molecular weight component In the distribution if extended chain crystals are
present. The ideal distribution would be bimodal with the high molecular weight
peak representing extended chain crystals and the lower molecular weight, the
lamellar crystals. The proportion of each could be determined from curve areas.
Tending to merge these two peaks are three factors:
1. Extended chain crystals, as present, probably contain many defect
regions, the resistance of which to nitric acid attack is unknown, in all probabil-
ity, these regions are attacked slowly,which would tend to reduce the percentage
of high molecular weight material as etching time is increased.
2. Extended chain crystals are not made up of a single polymer molecular
weight. Rather, they probably contain a distribution of molecular weights similar
to that of the whole polymer.
3. Both extended chain and lamellar crystals probably have a distribution
of sizes.
Transparent strands formed at 136 and 132°C were etched for various lengths
of time. In none of the GPC curves of these strands was a bimodal distribution ob-
served, although there was some evidence that two curves were overlapping In ;he
early stages of etching (<10% weight loss). At~20% weight loss, which should
correspond to complete removal of all amorphous material (each sample was 80-86%
crystalline), both etched samples showed a single broad molecular weight distribu--
tlon peak. The peak of the 136°C strand distribution was at a molecular weight
corresponding to a crystal thickness of ~240A, consistent with the reported sheath
crystal thickness from x-ray measurements. The peak of the 132°C distribution cor-
o '
responding to a crystal thickness of ~200A remains to be checked by x-ray measure-
ments. The greater breadth of these curves, when compared with chromatograms of
etched, unorlented strands, indicates a wide range of crystal sizes are present in the
oriented morphologies.
The most important aspect of these chromatograms is the presence of a high
molecular weight tail on the 136°C sample which Is much smaller In the 132°C
sample. By arbitrarily defining the extended chain fraction as equal to the per-
centage of the molecular weight distribution above lO^M^, we find extended
chain concentrations of 11 and 4% in the 136 and 132°C strands, respectively.
This definition means that the smallest crystal considered as an extended chain
crystal is~1000A long, in keeping with other definitions of extended chain crys-
tals. The extended chain percentage for the 136°C strand is underestimated be-
cause we have neglected any effect of molecular weight distribution in the crystals.
It is impossible to determine to what extent defect-containing extended
chain crystals were present and were degraded, removing their contribution to a
high molecular weight tail
.
The fact that the molecular weight distribution of the
136°C strand does not change significantly over the range 10-76% weight los:.
except for a reduction in the size of the weight fraction with molecular weight^lO"^
(from~20% to 3%), may be attributed to the presence of an imperfect extended
chain structure comprising up to 20% of the strands. Similarly, for the 132°C strand
any extended chain crystals must have been present in even more imperfect form.
In summary, the etching procedure provides an excellent measure of dif-
ferences in morphology as a function of formation temperature, and the extended
chain values obtained are consistent with modulus results.
Selected area electron diffraction. Selected area electron diffraction in
published work"^ and in subsequent studies has strongly suggested the presence of
extended chain crystals. The eighth-order reflection along the c-axis for (hkl)
planes has been detected in strands formed at 136°C. An eighth-order reflection
requ.res a persistence length of o discrete strand component in excess of 5000^,
which is the dimension of the electron bee. An opproxlmote calculation based
on volume fraction suggests an extended chain component (by ratio of the areas
given in Figure 3 of Reference 4) comprising 10% of the strand.
Percent crystallinity measur_ernents
. Crystallinity values obtained from
density or wide-angle x-roy measurements in conjunctio^n with x-ray data on crys-
tal size and long period provide another method of determining extended chain
concentration. At this time x-ray data are incomplete; results are in, however,
for the 136°C strand. Crystallite thickness and percent crystallinity for the strand
ore 240^ and 83%, respectively A long period of 300A has been measured.^^
We now assumed that the core region Is perfectly crystalline and is sur-
rounded by a simple two-phase morphology consisting of alternating crystalline
and amorphous regions. Applying the above x-ray data to this model requires a
15% extended chain fraction to reproduce the measured crystallinity. The excel-
lent agreement with the extended content calculated from modulus values is sur-
prising considering the idealized nature of the model. Additional data from strands
formed at other temperatures are required before the validity of this approach may
be determined .^^
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TABLE 1 1-1
COMPARISON OF TENSILE MODULI
IN ORDER OF INCREASING
APPROXIMATE AMBIENT VALUES
Modulus,
X IQ-^Qdynes/cm^ Polyethylene
Bulk Polymers 1-7
Aluminum Alloys <:70
Gloss Filaments 70-85
Other Polymer Limits <:125
All Steels
~200 f
Polyethylene Limit 240 . Continuous Crystals
Carbon Filaments 240 500
Bulk Polyethylene
Special Strands
TABLE 11-2
ESTIMATED FRACTION OF EXTENDED CHAIN CRYSTALS
IN SPECIAL POLYETHYLENE MORPHOLOGIES
FORMED AT 136°C
Experimental Method
Selected Area Electron Diffraction
Nitric Acid Etch Plus Gel Permeation
Chromatography *
Modulus Method Plus Models**
Crystal I inity Measurements
* Value drops to 4% for strands formed of 132°C.
** Values drop to 15.7 and 5.4%, respectively, for strands formed at
134 and 132 C.
Percent Extended Chains
10
11
17
15
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CHAPTER III
THE MECHANICAL PROPERTIES OF ULTRA-ORIENTED POLYETHYLENE
Infroducfion
The theoretical upper limits of moduli for polymers ore comparable to those
of many widely used metals and fibrous-reinforcing materials (see Table lll-l). For
example, polyethylene and polyvinyl alcohol have the highest theoretical crystal
Young's modulus, 2-3 x 10^^ dynes/cm^ which is comparable to steel J' ^
In reality, semicrystal line polymers rarely attain even 1/10 of their theo-
retical modulus because of extensive chain folding and lack of crystalline c-axis
alignment. Continuity must be present along the orientation axis, either as .-tressed
tie chains or as extended chain crystals, in order to produce high modulus materials,
As Frank"^ has pointed out, these low modulus values, rather than lack of strength,
have excluded polymers from many high strength applications where they might
otherwise have profitably replaced metals.
The most common method of increasing modulus has been by drawing to pro-
duce stressed chains and increased crystal alignment. Indeed, for polypropylene
and polyoxymethylene, 25°C moduli approaching one-third the theoretical value
5 6have been attained. ' However, for polyethylene the largest 25°C modulus pre-
viously reported for a drawn structure is only about one sixth of the theoretical
maximum.'^ More typically, the modulus of drawn polyethylene is less than 1/25
...
,
8-10
this value.
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Sfandard drawing procedures have limited pofentlal for Improving the
strength of polymers because the attainable draw ratios are restricted by sample
fracture. Extrusion through a capillary has been suggested as a method of Increas-
ing the modulus due to the high degree of chain extension and alignment affected
by the large, controlled extenslonal flows occurring In the entrance region/'
Draw ratios of^v-SOO x are attainable In the Instron Capillary Rheorr.eter compared
with < 50 x for standard drawing techniques.
By using critical combinations of temperature, pressure, and shear rate to
extrude polyethylene through a capillary with a~325 x draw ratio. Southern and
Porter produced polyethylene strands which are transparent, high melting
(from
-137 to~140°C, depending on formation temperature), ond possess the high-
est degree of crystalline c-axls orientation reported in the literature J ^ The most
perfect strand, in terms of melting point, was produced at 136°C. Significantly,
approximately 10% of this most perfect strand was estimated to consist of extended
chains The morphology of strands produced at temperatures below 136°C has not
been as extensively investigated. The ability to produce a component of extended
chain crystals, combined with the nearly perfect crystalline alignment, represents
an opportunity to increase dramatically the modulus of polyethylene. The mechani-
cal properties of such polyethylene strands and their relationship to the strand
morphology are thus the subject of this paper.
Experimental
Ul.ra-oriented s.rand, were produced in the Instron CopMlory Rheome.er fol
lowing the generol method used hy Southern end Porter. '^''^ s,,,„,
tenrperotures were 132, ,34, and ,36°C. DuPont Alcthon 7050, a h!gh density
polyethylene with M„
- 58,000 and M„ ^ 18, 000, was used to produce the strands
A tungsten carbide capillary, 2.54 cm long by 0.05 cn, in diameter with a 90° en-
trance angle, was employed throughout the investigation. This capillary produced
on extrudote draw-down of~325 x. The procedure involved slow extrusion of poly-
ethylene from the reservoir at 1900 otm at constant temperature for up to three
hours. During this time a transparent, ultra-oriented strand of several cm in length
by 0.05 cm in diameter was extruded from the capillary.
As a measure of strand perfection, melting curves were determined by Differ
ential Scanning Calorimetry using o Perkin Elmer DSC- IB. Consistent with earlier
work,
-
single, sharp melHng peaks were obfalned for these strands. At a heat'-
ing rate of 5°C/min, the peak melting temperature ranged from 139 + 0.5°C for
strands formed at 136°C to 137 + 0.5°C for strands formed at 132°C.
The dynamic mechanical properties of the strands were measured in tension
*
on a Vibron DVBII, Toyo Measuring Instruments, Inc. Measurements were made at
110, 11, and 3.5 CPS over the continuous temperature range -160 to +120°C at a
heating rate of near l°C/min. Corrections for pull rod contribution to the modulus
readings were made over the full temperature range of measurement according to
procedures described in the Vibron manual. The high modulus, short length, and
relafively large cross-sectional area of fhe sfrands required that the Vibror, be
functional at its operational limit. The accuracy was established by measurements
on carbon steel shim stock with a known modulus^ of~2 x 10^^ dy^es/cm^ at 25°C.
Cross-sectional areo and sample length were varied In the range of ultra-oriented
strand values to determine the effect on precision. Tl.e measured modulus was
1.76 + 0.32 X 10^2 dynes/cm^, independent of sample length and cross-sectional
area, in agreement with the reported modulus of steel.
Results and Discussion
Storage moduli, E', for the ultra-oriented polyethylene strands, over the
temperMure
-160 to +120°C at 110 cps, are presented in Figure lll-l. E' values
obtained by Kwei on highly-oriented, quench-rolied polyethylene film and on a
drawn polyethylene rod are included for comparison. The moduli for the ultra-
oriented polyethylene strands are larger than any moduli previously reported for
polyethylene/ ^^'^^ Indeed, the room temperature modulus of the 136*'c strand,
1 1 2
-7 X 10 dynes/cm
,
is comparable to the modulus of glass fibers (see Table III-l)
and is the largest modulus yet reported for a thermoplastic. For the ultra-oriented
strands, the complex modulus E* (which is comparable to the Young's modulus)»E'
since E" is small in comparison. Expressed in terms of grams/denier, the ultra-
oriented strand is ~810 g/den compared with --326 and ~280 g/den for glass fibers
and steel wire, respectively. Also significant, the modulus of all strands remained
11 2
above ~10 dynes/cm at least to 120°C. This is higher than the room temperature
modulus of most polymers. The retention of strength and dimensional stability to
higher temperature than observed for other morphologies is consistent with the
presence of a thermally stable reinforcing component such as the previously pro-
posed extended chain crystals Moduli previously reported for the ultra-oriented
strands are high, yet significantly lower than in this new report J^'
reported here are the result of improved techniques for making and measuring these
high modulus strands. The extrusion of polyethylene through a capillary at tem-
peratures close to the ambient melting point is a significant step towards realizing
the ultimate strength of polymers. The importance of extrusion temperature in
optimizing the modulus values is underscored by the decrease in modulus with de-
creasing formation temperature seen in Figure lll-l. Other
-nvestlgations indicate
that additional improvements in modulus as well as continuous extrusion of the
strands may be possible by reducing the capillary entrance angle from 90° to per-
haps less than 10°.
The measured moduli are consistent with the Southern and Crystal ob-
servation that the 136°C strand consists of two distinct morphologies: (1) a core
region composed of extended chain crystals and comprising -10% of the volume,
and (2) a sheath consisting of highly-oriented crystals resembling a conventional
'
drawn morphology. A model, shown in Figure 111-2, relating the morphology and
modulus data was developed by treating the extended chain core as a reinforcing
rod in a drawn polyethylene matrix. From composite theory, assuming there is
no slip at the interface, the complex modulus E*, is equal to
E*=E^* +^2* V2 (lll-l)
where E,* and Ej* refer to the complex dynamic
.ensile moduli of the extended
chain component and sheath respectively. V, and represent the volume fraction
of each phase. From vectoriol seporotion of Equation (IIM), we get the individual
components
^' =
^'^^V^2 (m-2)
^"=^l"^^V^2 (111-3)
where E' and E" are the storage and loss components, respectively, for the complex
dynamic tensile modulus. Solving Equation (III-2) for E' over a wide temperature
range allows a comparison with the experimental curve. The resulting curves of
^'calc """^ ^'exp 5^''^"^ show good agreement in Figure III-3. The
modulus of the extended chain component, E^ is assumed to be 2.4 x 10^^
2 3dynes/cm
,
independent of temperature over the range
-160°C to +60°C . Values
for E2' over the same range were taken from Fischer's® Vibron results for a polyeth-
ylene morphology with a draw ratio of 15 x. (A draw ratio of at least 15 x is re-
quired to complete the transformation from spherulitic to fibrillar morphology
and produce the stacked lamellar structure believed to exist in the outer sheath.)
Equation (III-2) was solved for various values of and V2 until E'^^|^ agreed .
^'^^
^'exp- l^'Sure III-3 illustrates the fit obtained when = 0.16 and V2 = 0.84,
close to the fractions estimated previously. Thus to a first approximation, the
measured modulus data is consistent with a strand morphology composed of an ex-
tended chain core embedded in a matrix of highly-drawn polyethylene.
The above model may also be applied to the 132 ond 134°C strands. This
suggests that the parallel downward shift in E' is due to decreosing amounts of ex-
tended chain con^ponent. On this basis the modulus data and their representation
by the model in Figure III-2 serve as o direct measure of strand perfection in terms
of extended chain content.
Loss modulus, E", curves for the ultra-oriented strands were insufficiently
defined to allow a similar comparison of calculated and measured loss curves using
Equation (III-3). In the y peak region, tan5 is only slightly above the Vibron de-
tection limit. In the region between the a and y peaks, tan6 is at or below this
limiting value. As a consequence, only an upper limit can be given for the E"
curve between the a and y peaks, and data scatter has made the magnitude of the
V peak uncertain.
A shortcoming of the above model is the lack of consideration of any mor-
phology change in the sheath. Consistent with a drawn morphology, previous
studies^'^-l^ have found (1) no evidence of long-range order and (2) small angle
x-ray scattering maximums indicating the presence of a 300A long period. How-
ever, preliminary nitric acid etch data Imply that the principal morphology of the
sheath consists of crystals with a much greater ratio of lateral surface area to basal
area than Is found In drawn morphologies. The L/D ratio of these elongated sheath
crystals Is probably much less than the L/D ratio of the long crystals in the core.
An alternative, somewhat more quantitative explanation for the overall strand modul
can be based upon fhe Halpin and Kardos proposal that the modulus of semi-
crystalline polymers is determined primarily by the shape of the crystals. For an
uniaxial ly-oriented morphology, the modulus is given by
Ei/E^ = 0+?nV^)/(l-nV^) (,„_4)
where
^
= measured modulus, E^ = perfect crystal modulus, E, = matrix modulus,
VEm-l)/(Ec/En, + 0, ^ = 2(L/D), V, = volume fraction of crystals.
At large L/D ratios. Equation (III-4) reduces to Equation (III-2). Assuming
(1) the entire crystal phase is present as elongated crystals with a spread of aspect
(L/D) ratios, and (2) the amorphous matrix in which these crystals are embedded is
unoriented (consistent with birefringence measurements^^}, then Equation (III-4)
can be solved for an average L/D ratio required to reproduce the modulus of the
136°C strand.
Equation (III-4) was solved at three temperatures:
-150, -50, and +20°C.
E^ (-150°C) and E^ (-50°C) values were taken from the literature^^ assuming
Em = 3 and ignoring any frequency dependence for this first approximation. '
9 2 oA value of E^ = 10 dynes/cm was used at 20 C, and Vc = 0.85 was determined
by density measurements. The calculated L/D ratios listed In order of Increasing
temperature were 10, 26, and 95, compared with a minimum observed value for the
1 z
core region fibrous crystals of 20. These values are the same order as the es-
timated average crystal aspect ratio, consistent with the Halpin-Kardos model.
However, an L/D ratio of 95 is unrealistically large since less than 20% of the
strand crystals are known to have an L/D >20. Moreover, the calculated values
are an average for the entire strand. In addition, the apparent L/D ratio should
not vary with temperature.
In this modulus range, L/D ratios calculated from Equation (III-4) are very
sensitive to the choice of parameters. The large L/D ratio and its variation may
thus be the result of uncertain volues (particularly E„ and V,). At this time it is
not possible to ascertain whether the inconsistencies in the L/D ratios indicate sig-
nificant flav.s in the assumptions made v,hen applying Equation (ill-4) or are simply
due to minor errors in E •m
A premise of the Halpin-Kardos model is that tie chains contribute negligibly
to the modulus. We have assumed the amorphous region to be unoriented. Evidence
from investigations to be published at a later date indicates that a significant
stressed tie chain component may be present in the ultra-oriented morphology. Ad-
ditional studies are underway to develop a more detailed understanding of the strand
morphology and Its relation to the mechanical properties.
Conclusions
1
.
The morphology produced during the extrusion of polyethylene through a
capillary at temperatures near the ambient melting point exhibits the largest modulus
reported for a commercial thermoplastic.
2. The much larger draw ratio attainable during extrusion through a capil-
lary under the proper conditions opens a new avenue toward realizing the full
strength properties of polymers.
3. A model consisting of an extended chain crystalline phase in parallel
with a highly-drawn polyethylene phase reasonably relates the moduli to the availabk
-rpho,og,ccl rnfo™at,o.. Using ,he po^lle,
.ode,, modulus voi.es beco.e o
sensitive measure of extended chain content.
4. The L/D ratios calculated fro. the Halpin-Kordos model ore of reason-
able magnitude and support their proposed relotionship between morphology and
modulus. The inconsistencies in the calculated costal aspect ratios might be due
to the assumptions made or to minor errors in the value for the matrix modulus.
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CHAPTER IV
ULTRA-ORIENTED STRAND MECHANICAL PROPERTIES - PART 2
InfroducHon
GeneroL A previous paper^ (see Chapter III) has presented the results of
dynamic storage modulus measurements on transparent, ultra-oriented strands pre-
pared in this laboratory. The present chapter summarizes the dynamic loss
modulus, E", and tan6 data for the same materials. In addition, further data ore
presented on the storage modulus as well as comments on recent morphological evi-
dence .
Difficulties in measuring dynamic loss^ limit the present report to a quali-
tative evaluation. Through Improved sample preparation procedures, longer samples
are now available, affording the opportunity for more quantitative study. The pur-
pose of this chapter is to provide a perspective for future work by (1 ) describing loss
phenomena observed in the strands, (2) outlining the problems in measurement, and
(3) qualitat ively relating the observed behavior to relaxation models.
A possible supplemental benefit of dynamic mechanical measurements is the
elucidation of loss mechanisms in polyethylene. Previous investigations of loss
5"-23
mechanisms have produced conflicting data due primarily to the complexity of
polyethylene morphology. The distribution of crystal sizes, types, and orientations
creates an intractable situation for micro-analysis of stress and strain distributions. '
Different loss mechanisms may be activated as a result of such structural variations.
62
For instance, the interlamel lar slip o loss mechanism would not be operative if all
chains and lamellae are oriented parallel and perpendicular, respectively, to the
stress direction. Thus variations in morphology appear, in part, as responsible for
the numerous loss mechanisms reported in the literature (see the following section).
In the past, statements have been made citing the need for a simple, well-
characterized polyethylene morphology in order to do definitive studies on loss
mechanisms. The absence of spherulitic structure, near perfect uniaxial crystal
orientation, and crystal basal plane orientation perpendicular to the strand axis
makes the ultra-oriented strand an ideal candidate for such studies. In addition,
wide angle x-ray scattering (WAXS) data^"* indicate the crystallinity is well de-
veloped, with no deformation of the unit cell such as observed with drawn materi-
22 25
als.
'
The high orientation limits the number of possible loss mechanisms, and
the simplified stress distribution eases their identification. Ideally, a single loss
mechanism might be activated in each loss region, providing information on activa-
tion energy and peak temperature. Other morphologies would be required to in-
vestigate additional mechanisms.
Loss mechanisms in linear polyethylene. Linear polyethylene shows two loss
regions, the v loss region at T<~nO°C, and the a loss region at T>20°C. The a
loss is generally regarded as a crystalline-based mechanism, while the v mecha-
nism has both crystalline and amorphous contributions.^^' ' Proposed
origins of the a loss mechanism include interlamel lar slip or fold surface reorienta-
tion,^^' incoherent rotations of crystal chains, and a translat ion-
rotoHon of crystalline cUo^J^- 2*
^^^^.^^^ ^.^^ ^
chain fold^^). Recently Takayonagi^' 2° has proposed that (amorphous) defect re-
gions separating mosaic crystalline regions are responsible for an o loss component.
Several investigations^' ^7, 28, 30
^^^^^^^ ,„,,Ha,„ella, slip component
for the o loss. From a detoiled NMR investigation, Olf and Peterlin'* conclude
that the translation-rotation mechanism is the other prima^ source of the o loss.
Both the temperature and magnitude of this loss mechanism are a function of crystal
thickness. 29
Of the proposed a mechanisms, only the chain translation-rotation mechantsn
should be activated by the axial stress in the ultra-oriented strands. Theoretical
relations between crystal thickness and activation energy anJ peak temperature have
been developed20' ^'^and potentially are a source of additional morphological in-
sight.
Sources of the Y loss mechanism are more ambiguous. Proposed mechanisms
include (1) the co-operative motion of a small number of methylene units in the
3 1 32phous region,
' (2) motion of disordered chain segments on the crystal sur-
1 3 23face, ' and (3) motion of defects within crystals. Evidence indicates all of
these mechanisms may be operative at the same time. NMR studies by Peterlin^^
'
support a loss mechanism concentrated In the amorphous folds. Indeed, removal of
folds by acid etch reduces the v loss.^' Finally, a careful study by Criss-
15
man and Passaglia on high purity n-eicosane crystals gives no evidence of a v or
a loss in the pure (defect-free) crystal, supporting a crystalline defect-based
amor
mechanise for both loss regions. However,
.heir results hove no beoring on .he
presence of on amorphous contribution to the y loss. Several studies,^' 23
Including dynamic mechanical and NMR data, provide evidence of two or more
components comprising the v transition.
are more
Possible activated v loss mechanisms in the ultra-oriented strands
difficult to define. The stresses required to activate them ore unclear, and the
lorge E' values indicate little stress or strain is experienced by unoriented chains
It is questionable whether oriented amorphous chains would be capable of under-
going the motions attributed to the loss mechanisms which require occasional gouch,
configurations.
Procedures
Procedures for the dynamic measurements are described in a previous publi-
cation.^ Tan6 is measured in conjunction with complex dynamic modulus, E*, by
the Vibron. Storage modulus, E', values are obtained from E' = E*cos5
. Loss
modulus, E", values were calculated from the relation E"/E' = tan5
. Previously
published data^ (see also Figure Ill-l) report E' values on these same samples up to
120°C. This range has been extended to 136°C for one sample (136°C formation
temperature) in the present report.
Results
Sforcge modulus dofo for three strcr^d formation temperatures and three fre-
quencies (3.5, n, no CPS) are presented in Figure IV-1. The 110 cps data has
been presented previously.
^
The lack of agreement among modulus values in the
zone between the o and v loss regions is unexpected and may be a result of the ex-
perimental difficulties. However, 3.5 and 1 1 cps measurements were not obtained
on the same sample as the 110 cps data. The agreement between values is sufficient
to confirm the previously reported 1 10 cps data. Data for the 136°C sample at
110 cps has been extended to 136^C. Moduli remaining above 10" dynes/cm^
through 130°C are an indication of stability for the ultra-oriented morphology.
In Figure IV-2, tand for an ultra-oriented rod is compared with data for a
low orientation rod and with Kwei's quench-rolled morphology .^^ Tan6 for drawn
morphologies is at least as large as for the unoriented values. ^'^ The ultra-
oriented tan5 curve In Figure IV-2 Is representative of values for all ultra-oriented
strands. Both a and y loss regions ore evident in the strands. As seen In the figure,
the magnitude of both are nearly an order of magnitude below typical literature
values for other polyethylene morphologies.
The low loss evidenced by the strands is consistent with the presence of a hard
elastic load-bearing component such as extended chain crystals. Tan5 In the region
between the strand loss regions is at or below the instrument limit (tanS =
.001);
as a result, only an upper limit can be given In this region. While data is available
to support the observed E' values, the limited sample length and its high modulus
can hove o smell effect on the accuracy of tonS
. Ultra-oriented strands of varying
length are required as a test of accuracy. Such samples hove recently been pro-
duced by the Instron Rheometer procedure as easily measured film.^^
Tan6 values in the a loss region are reproducible. Values in the y region
are small, and scatter is sufficient to preclude accurate definition. The reported
peak represents an envelope around observed tan5 values. The lack of tan6 read-
ings In the region between loss peaks prevents a determination of the magnitude of
loss peaks both in terms of tan5 and E". From available data, a relaxation mag-
nitude in terms of peak height is greater than In previously published data.^^'
Relaxation intensity in terms of the peak area cannot be determined.
Loss modulus, E", curves derived from storage modulus and tan5 curves ore
given in Figures IV-3-5. As for the tan5 curves, the region between the a and v
loss peaks is again undefined, and the v curve is an envelope of measured values.
As a result, the temperature of the v peak maximum (Ty
^^^) values, and conse- •
quently the activation energy (AHy ) values, are uncertain.
Absolute E" values are large as a consequence of the high E' curves. Both
a and v peaks are clearly evident. There Is no evidence of the multiple peaks ob-
6 20 27 *
served in some earlier investigations. ' ' A unique feature of the a loss peaks
is the absence of a well-defined peak due to the large E" values at T>Ta . The
significance of fhis behavior is not apparent, although it may indicate the presence
of additional peaks.
uncer-
Posiflon of loss pecks, T,,^, and activation energies, aH, for the various
strands are given in Table IV-1
.
Activation energy values are calculated fro. the
slope of frequency versus 1/T^^^ plots. Alpha loss peak maxima are difficult to
define. The large uncertainties of calculated
.H values for both o and v loss mecha
nisms ere within the range of reported literature values ^0, 22
tainty in the loss data is seen in the decrease in T at 3 S -.u •"""^^
'a max °^ "^'^ cps with increasing
formation temperature, while J, at 110 cps is increasing.
It h felt that the 1 10 cps data are the most precise. At this frequency the
a loss maxima occur at high temperatures (:>80°C) for both the 134 and 136°C
strands in contrast to the values reported for highly drawn polyethylenes .^^
r-inally, all data have been obtained on the same linear PE, Alathon 7050,
of relatively low molecular weight (MW) and narrow distribution. Elongational
flows are believed responsible for the significant chain extension present in the
strands. 35 Since high MW components are most likely to undergo these extensional
35 36
effects,
'
use of higher MW polymers might be expected to improve strand prop-
erties. Room temperature modulus values of transparent strands from two Alathons
(7030, 7040) of narrow distribution and higher MW were nonetheless similar to the
present values. In addition, strand growth rates were noticeably smaller.
Discussion
con-
The absence of any increase in modulus at higher polethylene MW is
sistent with the results of Andrews and Ward^^ on drawn PE's of differing MW's.
Howe.. c„..„e.
,
^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^
ove.o..
.he co.e of An....
.ee,-..„„
,,,„,„^.35
creo.ed n..be. of en.n„e.e„.
,..rfe. w.S
..e
.eo.,on,.oHo„
. The
.el.Hon
between MW end e...on r.,. U oU. . odd. w.h To.o.ono,,. on .Hd
s^a,e exf^sion of po,xpropWene38
.Honge wos observed wUh MW. The
observed ex^.ton ro,e red.cHon M^cofes ,he enf.e chain len.fh
. Involved in
the exfruslon process. To.o.onagi hos concluded fhof only sho. seg.en. ore in-
volved. An apparent lorge increose in choin extension, through ,he For.oMon of
extended choin crysfols ond inferlomellor fie choins during sfrcnd for™,ion, would
involve the rearrangement of the entire chain.
Extension of the storage n^odulus curve to 136°C (for the 136°C strond) ond
the maintenance of high E' values to this temperature ore further proof of the pres-
ence of a thermolly stable component, such as extended chain c^stols, or a highly
constrained morphology which is resistant to melting. The modulus values approooh-
ing 136°C (the equilibrium melting temperature^') are not obtained on the equilib-
rium morphology since (1) measurements were made at a heating rate of
-iVmin,
ond (2) dilatometric studies^' show that the ottoinment of melt-crystal equilibrium
requires significantly more than one minute os the strand temperature opproaches
'
I36°C. £ values up to 130°C should not be affected, however, since little, if
any, melting has occurred below this temperature.
In Chapter III the moduli for the 136°C strand were found to be consistent
with a parallel mechanical model composed of -17% extended chain crystols in
res re-
poroll.l w„h o hrghly drawn
.o.phology. S.ronds forced a, lowe.
.e.paro.u
qurred o seller extended choin con.en,. Extended choin content, ore su^.oti.ed
in Toble ,V-2. These volues were bosed upon o modulus for the perfect PE crystol
of 2.4 X 10'2 dynes/cn,2. The values are in excellent ogree.ent with nitric ocid
etch dota/° A recent theoretical stud/1 has produced a value of~3 x lo'^
clynes/c.2 for the modulus of perfect c^stals. Colculoted extended chain contents
in Toble IV-2 would be reduced
-25% by use of this higher value. Values would
still be in the range of the etch figures^° and closer to Southern ond Costal
timaf-e
.
s es-
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Conslderoflon of models other than the parallel model, such as Takayanagi'.
series-parallel comb Inat Ion ^^^upports the existence of a significant extended chai
content (alternatively considered as crystalline tie chains) but otherwise does not
provide as good a fit to data. For instance, an extended chain content varying
from 5 to 11% is required to fit moduli from -140 to +60°C for a 136°C strand of
"
85% crystal I inlty. The observed large reduction In tanS Is also in accord with par-
allel model behavior as predicted by Prevorsek/^ This is especially true when
pared with tan5 values for drawn morphologies which are expected to resemble a
>
series-parallel combination and should therefore also have a reduced tan5.
A discussion about models for the strand morphology must take cognizance
of the drawn morphology comprising one component of the parallel model developed
in Chapter III. Thus the parallel model Is actually a form of series-parallel com-
bination (see Figures lb and Ic of Prevorsek"^^)
. Use of the parallel model In
com-
Chopter III merely ovolds the difficult problem of modelir^g o drown polyethylene
morphology. This has been accomplished over a norrow temperature range^^ but
becomes less suitable as the range is extended and additional relaxations of the
complex, drawn morphology become likely. However, models are useful in de-
scribing the tendency of the strand to resemble a quasi-parallel morphology, con-
sistent with etching and shrinkage data (see Chapters V and VI).
Taken together, these data provide evidence of a large tie chain concen-
tration (exact amount is unknown), some of which undoubtedly Is crystalline. This
crystallized tie chain material Is also the likely source of the extended chain crys-
talline strand component. Peterlin^^ has previously found~30% stressed tie chain
concentrations in drawn materials with
-1/10 the modulus of tne ultra-oriented
strands. Microfibrils, composed of stacked crystalline regions connected by tie
chains, are believed to act as rigid units in the drawn materials ."^^ The low modu-
lus values of the drawn systems result from defects occurring at the end of the micro
fibrils. According to Peterlin,"^*^ microfibril length is a function of draw ratio.
On this basis attainable draw ratios in free-drawn PE are only a fraction of those
attained during strand formation. Consequently, the microfibril length in the
strands is much longer, reducing the concentration of ends, and improving the
modulus. The mechanical properties may be attributable in part to the enhanced
reinforcing property of the longer, stiff microfibrillar units. However, the agree-
ment among large crystal contents calculated from the parallel model and observed
experimentally offers strong support for the existence of fundamental differences in
microfibrillar stiffness as the source of the ultra-oriented strands' unique properties.
Both o and V loss mechanisms are acHve in the ultra-oriented strands. The
opparent large magnitude of the v loss peak in a highly crystalline system with
major stress-bearing by crystalline structures is indicative of a crystal
-based v loss
mechanism. The large defect concentration proposed on the basis of thermal data^^
could act as the source of this relaxation.
The E"a peak value in Figures IV-3 through IV-5 is similar to the value
observed by Fischer^^
, highly drawn and unannealed system. Fischer found
peak decreased with annealing, and he attributed this to a reduction in the stressed
tie chain concentration. Similarly, large tie chain concentrations may be respon-
sible in the present case. The extreme crystal orientation along the strand axis and
crystal basal plane orientation perpendicular to the axis would eliminate interla-
mellar slip or chain-fold related loss mechanisms. As noted earlier, the
translational-rotational chain motion cited by Peterlin^^ and Takayanagi^^ is the
most likely loss mechanism. With this mechanism, both loss magnitude and tempera-
ture are functions of crystal thickness. Based upon morphological data, the ob-
served large E"^^^ and T„ values for both ultra-oriented strands and Kwei's
quench-rolled film occur at significantly higher temperatures than for more typically
22 33drawn morphologies
.
' Increased crystal perfection is a possible explanation
'
for the difference in behavior. Considering the more severe drawing experienced
by both samples, such a conclusion is somewhat surprising and is an indication of the
value of the controlled extrusion-drawing process.
th
A much-debated topic in dynamic measurements concerns whether tanj or
E" (or loss compliance, D") is the appropriate indicator of relaxation magnitude.
A detailed study by McCrum^' hos shown tan* to be the proper measure for unori-
ented systems. For the parallel system applied to the transparent strands, theo^
indicates E" is the sum of the loss modulus in each component times the respective
volume fraction. A determination of the separate loss properties of the strand core
and outer loyers would provide additional evidence concerning the concentration of
extended chain crystals in the core region. The loss occurring in a core composed
of extended chain crystals should be reduced relative to the less perfect outer
layers. Measurements of this type are possible since the outer strand layers can be
48
readily peeled. An appropriafe |ig musf be designed fo facilitate uniform re-
moval
.
Conclusions
1
.
The ultra-oriented polyethy lenes exhibit extreme values of dynamic
Young's modulus, E'. Prominent a and y relaxations are nonetheless found in the
E" curves. Both loss peaks appear in the tan 5 curves, but the magnitude is reduced
one decade from normal values. This is consistent with the behavior of a high
modulus material. The high crystal orientation and large tie chain concentration
seem to support the translation-rotation a loss mechanism. The absence
of significant amorphous load-bearing material is consistent with a crystal-based y
loss mechanism, possibly originating in defects postulated from thermal behavior.
2. The parallel model proposed in Chapter III for the strand morphology
best relates morphology and mechanical properties. Adoption of a newly-published
and larger value for the modulus of a perfect polyethylene crystal does not affect
the agreement between chemical etching and mechanical properties.
3. The stiffness of strand microfibrils (i.e., the contribution of extended
chains) is the primary source of the unique mechanical properties for the strands
(rather than increased microfibril length).
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TABLE IV-
1
ACTIVATION ENERGIES FOR a AND rTRANSITIONS
Freq.
Formafion Temp. (cps)
132^C no
11
3.5
134°C no
11
3.5
136''C no
11
3.5
Transition
Temp. CC)
V a
-119 90
-124 72
-125 68
-125 89
-132 68
-133 63
-125 94
-131 73
-133 61
'kcal/^„,)
20* 35 + 5
15* 30+3
13.7 12 25.2 + 2
Definition of fhis peak is difficult due to scatter in data. The reported
transition temperature was determined by taking the mid point of the
range of transition values. These activation energies are imprecise.
TABLE IV-2
EXTENDED CHAIN CONTENT FOR VARIOUS FORMATION TEMPFRATURtS
DERIVFD FROM PARALLEL MECHANICAL MODEL
Formotion Temp. (°C) Extended Choin Fraction^
'32
.05
'34
.16
136
.,7
From
Where at 20°C and 11 cps:
Theory
1 2 2
E^ - 2.4 X 10 dynes/cm
1 1 2
1 .7 X 10 dynes/cm
Experiment
^132"^^*^^ 10^^ dynes/cm^
134
E,^. - 5.2 X 10^ ^ dynes/cm^
1
1
E^2^ ~ X 10 dynes/cm
Page 81 Figure IV-1
Page 82 Figure IV-
2
Page 83 Figure IV-3
Page 84 Figure IV-4
Page 85 Figure IV-5
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CHAPTER V
NITRIC ACID ETCHING OF ULTRA-ORIENTED POLYETHYLENE
IntroducHon
In recent years extensional flows have been studied as a means of producing
1-7 8extended chain polyethylene crystals. Indeed, Frank has pointed out that pro-
duction of these extended chain crystals may be the way to realize the theoretical
limiting properties of crystalline polymers.
Extensional flows in solution are responsible for the shish-kebab morphology
1 3 9-11
as shown by Pennings, et al . Several investigations ' " indicate that such
structures contain extended chains. Extended chain morphologies have also been
4
produced by impinging Jets of molten polymer.
.
Recent investigations of solid state polyethylene (PE) extrusion have pro-
12 13
duced extrudate with improved mechanical properties and crystal orientation. '
The existence of an extended chain crystalline component in these materials has not
been established.
Development of extensional flows within a capillary, by combining melt
flow and solid state extrusion, has been studied by several independent investiga-
2 6 7
tors. ' ' The process involves extrusion at critical combinations of temperature
and shear rate near the ambient melting point of the polymer. Under the proper
conditions, crystallization of the extrudate occurs, flow is retarded, and pressure
increases to the instrument limit, in the range of 1900 atm. Maintenance of
86
.e^percu. and high pressure res.l. ,n slow ex.usion of o high!, t.onsparen,,
oriented morphology/' The initial belief was that large extensional flows, oc-
curring as the melt entered the capillary, were responsible for crystallization of the
melt, creating o plug which required higher extrusion pressure and leading to
pressure-induced crystallization of the reservoir materiol. Recent evidence^'
points to the dominant role, even during the initial stages, of a pressure-induced
crystallization of polyethylene in the copilla^ reservoir. The major portion of the
extrudote is always formed by the high pressure extrusion of polyethylene crystal-
lized in fhe rheomefer reservoir.
Initial morphological characferization of transparent polyethylenes produced
by this method gave evidence of (1) nearly perfect crystalline c-axis orientation
along the extrusion direction;^^ (2) a single, sharp melting peak near 140% and
(3) significant superheating during melting/' The melting point increased with
extrusion temperature from 132 to 136°C Both crystal orientation and melting
.
point(s) are higher than reported for other extrusion conditions'^' Of signifi-
cance were Southern and Crystal's observations of two distinct morphological regions
in the strands J'' Using electron microscopic and diffraction techniques, they found
an extended chain region In the core of the extruded strand surrounded by a sheath
resembling a highly drawn PE morphology. Small angle x-ray scattering (SAXS) pat-
terns for this latter lamellar region give a long period of <300A.
Electron microscopy and superheating data are consistent with the presence
18 19
of extended chains. ' Melting behavior, however, appears anomalous when
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co.pa.od to da,o <or shish-kebob
.orphologie. The high
.el^ng ,aU observed on
the nnelHng endo.he™ of shlsb-kebob structures is obsent, os Is a lower melMng peok
which .igh, be attributed to the crystolline blocks in the sheath microfibrils. Irra-
diation of our ultra-oriented morphology, however, does split the single melting peak,
producing a second lower melting peak attributable to the sheath morphology. '7, "
In addition, recent electron micrographs of ultra-oriented samples give no evidence
for two distinct morphological regions. Rather, the entire strand appears similar to
the extended chain core region observed previously. Our recent samples, however,
may be more perfect, i.e., containing a higher fraction of highly-oriented ond ex-
tended chains.
The developmenf of additional methods for characterization of the ultra-
oriented morphologies has been pursued so that a less ambiguous description of the
polyethylene structure may be obtained. Of particular interest is the development
of sensitive techniques for following changes in structure which result from changes
in extrusion conditions.
The room temperature tensile modulus of the ultra-oriented strands, as de-
20termlned by Weeks and Porter, is higher than any previously reported modulus for
a thermoplastic; * it is equal that of glass fiber. A mechanical model, consistent
with Southern and Crystal's observations, has been developed to relate morphology
20
and mechanical properties. Satisfactory agreement between model and experiment
A recent publication by G. Copacclo and I. M. Ward (Nature Physical Sci.,
243, 143, June, 1973) reports the production of drawn polyethylene morphol-
ogies with modulus values similar to those of the special strands.
requires on expended chain content similar ,o the observed value.'7, 20
^^^^^
also sotisfactorily treats strands prepared ot several temperatures by plausibly vory-
ing the extended chain content.
The subject of this report, nitric acid etching of the ultra-oriented n,orphol-
ogy, was undertaken in order to gain information about strand morphology both in
terms of extended chain content and general morphology. Nitric acid has been used
extensively as a chemical probe in studies of PE morphology.'' ^'"28
^ j^^^
been shown that the acid selectively degrades (cuts) the more accessible amorphous
regions before attacking the crystals themselves. ^^'^^ Keller and co-workers^^'
27 29-33
have successfully utilized gel permeation chromatography (GPC) in char-
acterizing the fragments oF^er etching. The utility of GPC lies in the fact that com-
plete removal of amorphous material reduces all chains to a single traverse of their
respective crystalline regions. Thus the molecular weight distribution (MWD) of
etched morphologies provides a profile of the original crystal size distribution.
The distribution of etched single crystals and of bulk polyethylene shows
multiple GPC peaks corresponding to multiple chain traverses of the original crys-
23, 26, 27, 29, 33
^As etching progresses and as more folds are cut, the higher
molecular weight (MW) peaks disappear until ultimately only the peak corresponding
to a single crystal traverse remains. From GPC peak breadths and molecular weight
calibrations, considerable information on crystal fold surfaces and crystal thickness
...
- u. • J 26, 27, 29, 31, 33variations is obtained. ' ' ' ^
Unannealed, drawn polyethylene and the shish-kebab morphology have ex-
hibited entirely different behavior on acid etching. For drawn polyethylene.
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Pete.„n, e^.,^^
^^^^^
^^^^^
^^^^ ^^^^^^
^iHon. W.., e^./3
^^^^^ ^^^^^
^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^
and wUh o n„c, MWD c.nsist,n, of
. ..^le b.ood peck. The peo. b.eod^H
was attributed to a wide distribution of crystal sizes.
^Studies of shish-kebob morphologies by Keller, et^.,'"'
1 wickjord,
fL£l., have shown the presence of an acid resistant core which is attributed to an
extended chain component. The MWD of the etched samples was brood. This was
attributed to the presence of a wide crystal size range. In neither Ward nor Keller^s
work were distinct multiple peaks observed.
The acid etching behavior of our strands and the MWD analysis of etched
somples is expected to provide insight into the structure of our ultra-oriented poly-
ethylene morphology. Of particular importance is variation in morphology with
formation conditions, namely, extrusion temperature. The results offered here will
be compared with data obtained by other methods. The effect of etching on the
'
-
thermal properties of the ultra-oriented strands will be the subject of another na-
per (see Chapter VI).
Experimental
Sample prepo ration. Ultra-oriented strands, 0.0508 cm in diameter and
2 cm in length, were produced in on Instron Capillary Rheometer according to pre-
7 20vlously described procedures. ' Sfrand formation temperatures were 132 and 136°C
ex-
Melting
points end modulus date Indicate the .ore perfect stronds are produced at
136°C.
'
The same high density polyethylene, duPont Alathon 7050 (M^ =
18,000, = 54,000), was used as in prior tests.
Low orientation strands of similar diameter were produced by continuous
trusion through the same capillary (0.0508 cm in diameter by 2.54 cm long with a
90° included entrance angle) at low crosshead speeds. All extrusion was into am-
bient air. Die swell increased the diameter to -0.06 cm.
Measurements on unetched samples
.
Melting points and heats of fusion were
measured on a Perkin-Elmer DSC-2 at a 5Vmin heating rate. Sample melting
points were taken as the peak of the melting endotherm and were corrected for ther-
mal lag. (A detailed disc.-ssion of melting behavior is the subject of a subsequent
34
paper. ) Calibration of the DSC-2 was carried out using an indium standard.
Densities were obtained by the flotation method using mixtures of tolune and chlo-
robenzene. SAXS diffraction patterns were determined with a Rigaku-Denki dif- .
fractometer using both camera and counter techniques. Point (camera) and slit
(counter) collimation were used. Scanning electron micrographs were obtained on
a Cambridge Ultrascan instrument by Dr. Richard Crystal of Xerox Corporation,
Webster, New York . '
Nitric acid etch
. All samples were weighed and placed in sealed glass
tubes with a large excess of Fischer fuming nitric acid (~5 cc acid and four strands,
giving '-^20 mg total sample). Two acid concentrations were used: 90% HNO3
and red fuming HNO3 free NO2). Ninety-five percent acid has been more
frequen,!, used in ,he post. However, recen, evidence^*'
,ndica,es a .ore ho-
mogeneous otfock is achieved with dilute acid (82% acid was used by Keller et
£L. ' ). R-df-ing odd provides more severe etching than previously used.
Bching was carried out by immersing the sample tubes in a 60^C constant tempera-
ture bath. Prior to immersion in the bath, samples were maintained in the acid for
three days at room temperature to allow diffusion of the oxidizing medium into the
samples. The above conditions, combined with the small sample diameter, were
sufficient in previous investigations to insure a more homogeneous attack of samples.^^
Upon completion of etching, samples were soaked in distilled water overnight and
extracted with acetone in a soxhiet apparatus for seven hours. Samples were then
dried in a vacuum oven at 60°C for sixteen hours before reweighing.
G el permeation chromatography
. Molecular weights and distributions were
determined with a Waters Associates, Inc., GPC Model 200, using trichlorobenzene
solvent, containing 0.1% lonol antioxidant (Shell Chemical Company) as oxidation
inhibitor, at 135°C. A GPC column set with upper porosity ratings of 10^, lo"^.So
10
,
and 500A was used. Molecular weight calibration for polyethylene was ac-
complished by two independent methods: (1) the universal calibration equation de-
35
veloped by Coll and Gilding plus elution volumes of narrow distribution poly-
'
styrene standards (Waters Associates); and (2) use of N.B.S. standard linear poly-
ethylene (SRM 1475 supplied by Dr. R. K. Eby). C20 and C36 normal hydrocarbons
were used for calibration at low molecular weights. Agreement between the two
calibration curves was excellent for MW^IO"*. For MW<10'*, data from the standard
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polyefhylene wo3 .ore consl.fen, with C,, end C3, dote. ModificoHon of the ooli-
broHon curve
,0 Include re.enHon of low ™leculur weight etched rnoteriols was ac-
complished through use of stearic and sebacic acids. Curve modificotion was similar
.0 that of Williams, et^.^^' Thus adsorption retention was considered to be an
error focfor only for MW<2000.
GPC flow rote was ~1 ml/min and injection time was two minutes. Polymer
concentration in the Iniection solutions was limited ,0 1 mg/ml by the small amount
of available sample.
Results
Unetched samples. Melting point and crystalllnlty data for unetched strands
formed at 132 and 136°C are given In Table V-1. Excellent agreement Is observed
for percent crystalllnlty obtained from density and heat of fusion. The relations are
where X^^^. = crystalline fraction
AHj: = sample heat of fusion from DSC
= heat of fusion for a perfect polyethylene
crystal, 69 cal/g
and X = P - p / p -p
cr a^ c ^a
where p = sample density
= amorphous density, 0.86 g/ml
P = crystalline density, 1.00 g/ml
CrysfolKnhy colculo.ed fro. IR dofo is olso consistent (see Chop.er VII). However,
base line quality was poor, limiting data precision.
Melting point data presented in Table V-I show a smaller formation tempera
tura dependence than reported previously, due primarily to a lower melting tem-
perature for the 136°C strand. These changes are the result of improved techniques
(see Chapter VI).
Long periods obtained by SAXS counter diffraction measurements are also
included in Table V-1. The SAXS meridional diffraction intensity curves are pres-
ented in Figure V-1
.
Lorentz corrections have been applied to the Intensity data.
The high crystal orientation of the sample made correction for slit smearing unnec-
38
essary. Once again a dependence on formation temperature is evident with a
measurable long period Increase to 295A from 230A for only a 4°C increase of for-
mation temperature. Photographs of the diffraction patterns obtained with pinhole
collimatlon are shov/n in Figure V-2. For both formation temperatures only a me-
ridional streak is observed. There Is no evidence of a four-point pattern. The
counter measurements in Figure V-1 show evidence of a higher order reflection for
both samples. However, no evidence of second-order reflections is found in the
pinhole photographs. An error analysis of the diffraction Intensity curves Is neces-
sary to confirm the presence of the additional reflections. Insufficient data was
available for such an analysis. Possible variation in lateral breadth of the streak
with formation temperature would require a microdensitometer evaluation.
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Sconning elec.on
.icog^pH. of s.ond long^udinol cro.-secHons, shown
Ro.he. .Hon
.bbo„-n.e co. ond c.o.-...ed, co,..™.
.heo.h
.e,,o„s,
.He en-
«re s,ro„d beo. „ore re.ennblonce to the core region (note port,c„,oH, the ribbons
in Figure V-3o). Little cro.-te.ture is evident. A .ni.ue ospect of o„ strond .en-
ters is a feotureless region (Figures V-3b ond V-4b) .1000^ ocross. This ™y be o
region of compacted extended chain moteriol
. The lack of significant cross-texture
indicates an absence of the lomellar overgrowths often observed in oriented
.orphol-
ogies-^'.""
An assessment of chain degradation and n,olecular weight segregation during
strand formation was mode by comparing molecular weight distributions of ultra-
oriented filaments with the starting polymer. Segregation was studied by peeling
off the outer strand layers and independently determining the MWD of core and
sheath regions. The results are given in Figure V-5 as cumulative weight fraction
versus molecular weight. In oil cases, distributions lay within the given boundary
curves of experimental error. Thus, significantly, no segregation or degradation
(in agreement with Becht^') occurs during preporotion of the ultra-oriented poly-
ethyl ene filaments.
Etched samples - weight loss sfudies. Figures V-6 and V-7 present weight
loss versus etch time data for strands exposed to 90% HNO3 and red fuming HNO3,
respectively. In both cases low orientation filaments are Included for comparative
purposes. They exhibit behavior typical of that reported in the literature."'
I
The. . .
^^^^^^^^^^^^^
^^^^^^^^
^^^^^^^^^
.e,io. ,n ,He po„.e. TH.
. roHoweC
,e.
.opid de,™d.Hon of p.„.,„
crys^Cine
.egion.
,
has been p.po.ed ,ho. o b.Md.p of
.eocHon p.oduc. U the
cause of fhe
.edoced degrodofion
.fher ,h.n on inhe.enf,,
.o.
.esi.onf c^s-
.o. sf.cf.e.2^- 27
^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^
the eli^inoHon of disordered (c.orpho.s) surfoce regions and o reduced acid reoc-
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^^^^
inflecMon point „ifh amorphous content. Keller, e^.,^'- ^6. 27 ^^^^^
^^^^
attack of the crystal basal planes, and in particulor lateral surfoces, ma, proceed
rapidly, contributing to the weight loss at all stages of etch. As observed in earlier
studies, at comparable etching conditions,^^, «
^^^^^^^ ^^^^^.^^
moved from the unoriented rod within three to four weeks.
In contrast, the ultra-oriented rods exhibit an extreme resistance to acid at-
tack. In both acid concentrations the 136°C strand is even more resistant to ottack.
In the 90% acid, the 136°C filament has not experienced a measurable weight loss
'
after four weeks; rather a slight weight gain is observed which has been previously
attributed"' « to the addition of heavier carboxyl groups at the points of chain
scission. Thus little, !f any, reduction in chain length has occurred during the
initial four weeks. Such resistance to acid attack has not been reported heretofore.
As seen in Figure V-7, after strong initial resistance to acid, a ropid rate of etch-
ing at long etch times is a unique feature of the red fuming ocid aftock.
IS re-
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Etched samples
- molecular weighMUtributi^ For ,he less onen.ed fila-
ment, the variaHon in MWD with e,ch M.e is shown in Figure V-8. The presence
of a single narrow GPC peak, corresponding to o single trave.e of the crystal la-
mellae, is typical of earlier single crystal and bulk polyethylene studies.^*' 29, 32
Double traverses of the lamellae ore represented by the shoulder on the one- and
two-week etching distributions. Reduction in double traverse peak height occurs
OS chain folds ore cut until it disappears after four weeks, leaving only single trav-
erse chains with no amorphous content. The low molecular weight toil in the dis-
tribution is likely due to a combination of nonuniform attack of crystalline regions
and extended retention times, caused by adsorption for etched chains of low molecu-
lar weight.
Once again, the contrasting etching behavior of the less oriented filament
and the ultra-oriented strands is obvious from MWD's. See data in Figures V-9 and
V-10 on samples prepared at 136°C and attacked by 90% and red fuming HNOo,
respectively. In both figures a single broad MWD is produced with no multiple
peaks. The MWD's in Figure V-9 may be more meaningful because of more homo-
geneous attack at lower acid strengths. Etching conditions for the 14-week sample
M5% weight loss) in Figure V-9 differed in that about half of the initial two weeks
of etching was conducted in a sonic bath. A resultant disruption of the morphology
and activation of the reaction may explain the significant drop in peak MW between
10 and 14 weeks of etching (see also Figure V-18).
The GPC peak for fhe MWD shifts during the initlol etching period when
little weight change is occurring and then decreases slowly with prolonged etching.
The shape of the distribution does not change significantly once the weight loss is
-10%. The major effect is a reduction in the appreciable high molecular weight
tall. However, even after 10.5 weeks (76% weight loss) in red fuming acid, a
significant high molecular weight component remains. Similar broad distributions-
without the resistance to acid reaction-have been observed by Ward, el^.,^^
cold drawn morphologies and by Keller, et^.,!^' on shish-kebab structures.
The ultra-oriented polyethylene filaments formed at 132 and 136°C show
similar trends on etching (see Figures V-9 and V-10). A comparison of etched
MWD's in Figure V-11, however, illustrates some important differences. The MWD's
are compared at 17% weight loss which ideally should correspond to complete re-
moval of amorphous material. The 136°C sample has both a higher molecular weight
peak and a large high molecular weight component. The 132°C distribution Is •
marked by the almost complete absence of material with MW > 10^.
In Figures V-12 through V-17 plots of cumulative weight fractions as a
function of molecular weight for etching of the 132 and 136°C filaments and for
the less oriented strands provide additional detail on the MWD and thus the mor-
'
phologies. The principle feature In these figures Is the variation In the etch-
resistant high molecular weight component In filaments prepared at different con-
ditions. The less oriented samples show no molecular weight component above lo"*.
Also In agreement with Figure V-11, 136°C samples have a significantly larger
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ccponen. ofter etch of MW.IO^
.hen the so.ples. The less signlflcont
crossover region of curves in these figures
.ay be due to one or .ore couses. The
reason for crossover is unsure. The smoll omount of available sample limited the
number of possible duplicate measurements.
Etched samples
- variation in peak molecular weinht HUf.ik..:^.
peak molecular weights have been equated to costal long period values.* These
ore plotted as a function of etch time in Figure V-18. Once again, the result of
the 14-week etch is included, although the morphology may have been disrupted
by immersion in a sonic bath. Data points for each test, except the 136°C strands
in 90% acid, begin with the first sample removed from the bath. Data for the
136°C strand begins with the first sample, where sufficient chain scission has oc-
curred to produce a definitive peak. Samples etched in the 90% acid show atypical
behavior with an increase in the rate of long period reduction at long etch times.^^'"
26, 27, 42 c I ...Samples etched m red fuming acid have a more typical behavior, al-
though on a much longer time scale, with the most rapid initial reduction followed
by a leveling off. The reduction in long period for all samples is at least as great
as that exhibited by bulk or single crystal morphologies.^'^' The principle
point is that the time scale for this reduction is at least triple that of earlier stud.
23 26 27 42
'
' ' Extrapolation of long period reduction curves suggests thqt ulti-
mately the long periods for similar samples may reach a common value, independent
of etching conditions.
The basis for the use of the term "long period" rather than "crystal thickness" is
mentioned in the Discussion section.
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iscussion
Discussion cenfers on dafa from strands efched in 90% acid since a more ho-
mogeneous attack Is expected for these conditions. Several generalizations about
the ultra-oriented strand morphology have been derived from the crystallinity, SAXS,
and scanning electron microscopy (SEM) data for ihe unetched samples. SAXS data
indicate strands at both formation temperatures consist, at least in part, of micro-
fibrils with crystalline and amorphous regions arranged In periodic sequence, as in
conventional drawn morphologies, along the strand axis. The absence of any second
order maximum in the meridional scattering would indicate the variation in periodicity
43
exceeds 35%. Crystallites with basal planes oriented (on the average) perpendicu-
lar to the strand axis are indicated by the absence of a four-point pattern.
The width of the meridional streak implies a significant waviness of the crystal basal
43-45
planes. Noncrystollographlc register of crystallites in adjacent microfibrils
and/or a wide range of crystal sizes would create such an effect. A greater density
difference between the crystalline and amorphous regions of the 132°C strand is in-
dicated by the larger first-order scattering intensity in Figure V-1. A narrow fi-
brillar morphology composed of randomly positioned crystallites with a wide distrl-.
bution of sizes would be congruent with the SAXS and SEM data.
The high lamellar orientation eliminates interlamel lar slip as a contributing
source to the large a loss transition observed in dynamic mechanical measurements.
A long period reduction with decreasing formation temperature has also been ob-
39
served during drawing and undoubtedly contributes In the present case to the ob-
served density decrease at lower formation temperatures.
serve
The ultro-orien.ed morphologies e.hibi^ o uniquely high resistonce
,o ,he
ocid ottock. Reduced solubili^ond diffusion rofe of s.oll orgonic molecules in
drown polyethylene has been oftribu.ed by Pe.erlin, ef^./*' ^7
^^^^^^^^
of stressed He chains. Word and Willioms^^
^^^^^^^ ^
the reduced degrodotion rote of drown polyethylenes by fuming HNO3. Etch studi.
by Peterlin, et_al.,24 on drown polyethylene showed a -30% tie chain content.
Theoreticolly, o minimum of 30% stressed tie choins (or extended choin crystals)
would be required to produce the ultra-oriented modulus. Additionol factors
to reduce the modulus below the theoretical limit in other drawn morphologies
Consistent with the larger moduli of ultra-oriented strands, o significont increase
!n tie chain concentration would be required to produce the observed three-fold
decrease in degrodotion rate. In addition, if we assume the concentration of tie
choins is highest in the strand center, on explanation is required for the observed
resistance of the outer layers. If tie chains ore the primary factor contributing to
the extreme resistance of the ultra-oriented structure, then the concentration must
be significantly greater than the 30% (stressed tie chain or extended chain crystal
content) necessory to satisfy modulus requirements. However, in order to affect
solubility and diffusion of acid in amorphous regions, it is unnecessary for oil tie'
chains to be in a stressed state.'*'' Thus, beyond the theoretically required 30% in
some type of extended configuration, additional tie chains may be present in a
more relaxed state. These more reloxed chains would be less effective impediments
to acid diffusion, however. '
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Evidence for a very limited chain-fold content and a concomitant increase
in the concentration of all types of tie chains is found in the absence of multiple
peaks in the broad MWD of etched samples. As noted by Ward and Williams,^^ the
absence of multiple peaks is necessary but not sufficient for proof of limited chain
folding since multiple peaks may be masked by the distribution of crystal sizes. Ad-
ditional evidence for limited chain folding is provided by the IR data of Krimm and
Ching on deuterated ultra-oriented structures. IR absorbances indicating adja-
cent re-entry of chain folds v/ere found for the crystallized reservoir material prior
to extrusion into the capillary. No evidence of adjacent re-entry folding was found
in the ultra-oriented samples themselves. However, deuterated IR data on drawn
materials is required before concluding that the tie chain concentration far exceeds
that for drawn materials.
Observations that the density of amorphous Intercrystalline regions are higher
in drawn polyethylene due to the presence of stressed tie chains^^ are consistent .
with the agreement In ultra-oriented crystal Unity values from fusion and density
data (based upon a normal amorphous density of 0.86). Peterlln, et al., have shown
that the reduced enthalpy of stressed tie chains contributes to the heat of fusion,
leading to erroneously high crystalllnity values. Thus stressed tie chains have sim-
ilar effects on density and heat of fusion data. Similarly, sample crystallinlties
calculated from IR data can be higher than values obtained by other procedures
since IR absorptions are influenced by short, as well as long, conflguratlonal se-
quences. Further x-ray measurements, as sensitive indicators of perfect crystal
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content, ore required to resolve the amorphous density question. Procedures for re-
liable tests on highly-oriented samples require refinement, however.
A second factor affecting acid diffusion in the strand amorphous regions and
contributing to etching resistance is path tortuosity .23. 47 ^
^^^^^
microfibril lateral dimensions and variable positioning and size of crystallites In ad-
jacent microfibrils would increase path tortuosity, reducing acid diffusion. SAXS
indications of basal plane waviness and GPC evidence for a wide distribution of
crystal sizes are consistent with a high path tortuosity .^^
The broadness of etched MWD's indicates a wide range of crystal thicknesses
are present in ultra-oriented strands. These thick crystals may come from three
sources: (1) crystals with large fold periods, (2) crystallized tie chain regions, and
(3) extended chain crystals. The contribution of each source cannot be defined, and
the divisions themselves are arbitrary since crystals may conform to more than one
classification.
The contribution of uncut folds to the etched MWD Is indeterminable. The
"
fact that, even after 76% weight loss (sufficient to remove any chain folds), the
distribution retains much of its breadth Is proof of a large crystal size distribution.
The increased thick crystal content of ultra-oriented strands Is shown in Table V-2,
where the fractions of the MWD larger than the peak are listed and compared with
values for low orientation filaments. We see that the value for ultra-orlented struc-
tures is -Sx that of a low orientation lamellar morphology, even at 76% weight loss.
Accommodation of the thick crystals in the microfibrils would accentuate the
effect of random crystallite positioning on lateral diffusion path length. The de-
struction of lamellar morphology through increased tie chain concentration and non-
crystal lographic register of adjacent crystalline regions during cold drawing was pro-
posed as the cause of enhanced degradation resistance by Ward, ef_al .^^ Similar
factors must apply with our ultra-oriented morphologies. The contribution of indi-
vidual factors to the extreme resistance of the ultra-oriented morphologies is im-
possible to assess quantitatively. However, both drawn and ultra-oriented morphol-
ogies have noncrystailographic register of crystalline regions and significant tie
chain concentrations, while exhibiting major differences in etch resistance. The
unique feature of the ultra-oriented morphology, responsible for the high modulus
values, is the continuous crystalline component (extended chain crystals or stressed
tie chains passing through several crystallites). This component must also play a
significant but undefined role in the acid resistance. For instance, the reduced etch
« -
resistance of the 132°C strand over the one made at 136°C is in accord with its
smaller continuous crystal content.
At the same time, the prominent role of tie chain content in etch resistance
is seen in the concurrent reduction in acid attack and SAXS intensity for the 136°C
strand compared to the 132°C strand in Figure V-1
. The decrease in intensity can be
attributed to an increase in the density of amorphous regions (i.e., increased tie
chain concentration).
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After four to six weeks" etch in Wo fuming nitric acid, the strand MWD de-
termined hy GPC changes only slightly, end it is reasonable to assume the polyeth-
ylene chains are present primarily as single traverses of crystalline regions. Con-
verting the MWD peak to a crystal thickness gives a value in the 200-300A range,
similar to conventionally drawn polyethylene. Long periods from SAXS measurements
on unetched strands are in agreement with the single traverse chain lengths by GPC
shown in Figure V-18 for short etch times. SAXS and GPC values are 295 and 330A,
respectively, for 136°C strands and 230 and 22oX for the 132°C strands.
From etching results, larger crystals ore known to be present; however, they
apparently do not make a major contribution to the scattering pattern. Actual crys-
tal size values from wide angle peak broadening were not determined. Earlier stud-
ies by Desper, et al .,^^ on similar strands gave crystal sizes larger than the long
period. Southern has explained ^ this behavior on the basis of WAXS peak broaden-
ing due to averaging over all crystal sizes. If there was a significant contribution,
of thick crystals, the average might be larger than the crystal long period responsible
for the SAXS pattern. Present results support this hypothesis. Acceptance of the
etched peak MW as representative of the major strand crystalline long period Is based
upon the equivalence of initial etched single traverse length and the SAXS measured
long period.
After etching the ultra-oriented strands for four to six weeks, the maintenance
of a single traverse length equivalent to the SAXS long period is In sharp contrast to
the observations with other polyethylene morphologies. Previously, Keller and
co-workers/^' lllers/^ and Peferlin, efal .^^^ have observed an initial
rapid decrease in single traverse chain length followed by a leveling off to a slower
rate of decrease. The rapid reduction is completed within three weeks for 95%
acid
.
The near equivalence of single traverse chain length and actual crystal
thickness at the onset of slow degradation rates^^ ' ^'^ makes it likely
that denser packing of the crystalline chains influences the degradation product
buildup, reducing the degradation rate. The absence of any rapid long period re-
duction In 90% acid and the slow decrease at long times may be a consequence of
a chain packing density Intermediate between that of typical crystalline and amor-
phous regions. A similar explanation would support Ward's observation^^ on drawn
and isotropic, annealed systems that there was a slow, steady decrease in lont, pe-
riod with etch time; whereas Keller, et al
., found essentially no decrease In
single traverse chain length for paraffin crystals and single polyethylene crystals
(after the removal of surface layers). In general, the bulk materials in Ward's
study would be expected to have more of a defect structure than the crystals studied
by Keller.
The rapid reduction In long period for strands etched in red fuming HNO3
is probably a consequence of the much more severe and less discriminate etching
conditions. At long etch times the etched long periods appear to be asymptotically
approaching the 90% acid long periods, as one would expect If one is removing a
defective surface layer. The thickness of this layer, ~ 200Xand^';00A for fhe 136
and 132 C strands, respectively, is much larger than the interlamellar thicknesses
22
reported previously.
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AddlMonol evidence for the presence of an oriented, defective surface layer
is given by IR data which shows a significant vinyl end group orientation in the
ultra-oriented strands^^ (see Chapter VII). Miller, el^, have pointed out that
for the MWD of the ultra-oriented strands, either crystal orientation alone or the
presence of an oriented surface layer may be responsible for the end group orienta-
tion.
Evidence from etching, IR (on deuterated PE), modulus and SAXS give con-
sistent results. These data are reconciled with IR and birefringence measurements,
which suggest little amorphous orientation,^^' by Miller and co-workers.^^
They have concluded that the presence of a large oriented defect layer, which be-
comes increasingly disordered as one moves away from the pure crystalline region,
would predict the observed IR orientation effects.
The combination of large tie chain concentration and oriented surface lay-
ers suggests that the strand morphology most nearly resembles the oriented fringed . .
39
micelle model
.
IR and birefringence measurements indicate that chain folds exist
in the morphology to some extent, however. Crystalline fractions determined by
x-ray, which are sensitive measures of perfect crystal content, can provide support
for a fringed micelle representation. Strand crystalline fractions from WAXS would
be expected to be significantly less than values obtained by other methods if the
strand morphology was approximated by the fringed micelle model.
A principal purpose of the etch study was to test for an extended chain crys-
tal component in the ultra-oriented morphology. Figures V-11 through V-16 show
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the definife presence of a high molecular weight acid-resistant tall In the 136°C
strand MWD. The fraction of the MWD above 10^ has been arbitrarily assigned to
extended chain crystals. A crystal thickness of >1000A is represented by this frac-
tion. In practice this fraction is a minimum value for extended chain content since
the MWD of the chains comprising the crystals Is Ignored, and crystals v/hich are
degraded at defect sites are excluded. Tables V-3 and V-4 summarize the extended
chain content observed under various etching conditions for the 132 and 136°C
strands. The 132°C strand has a much smaller extended chain content as is evident
from Figure V-10. It may be assumed that a minimum weight loss of ~18% (the
measured percent amorphous) Is required for removal of amorphous material. Con-
sequently, if all chains or? present as a single crystal traverse, we find extended
chain contents of -18% and 4% for the 136 and 132°C strands, respectively. These
values are in excellent agreement with the extended chain values calculated from
20
a model for modulus data. The lower extended chain values obtained in red
fuming acid are likely the result of more degradation at defect sites. Melting be-
34havior (see Chapter VI) has shown such sites exist in the crystals. In addition,
etching of crystal by stronger acid may occur through attack of lateral surfaces.
21
In earlier studies on paraffin crystals, Keller, et al have shown that the
lateral crystal surfaces are attacked much more rapidly than the basal planes of the
crystals. The primary degradation mechanism was believed to be the complete re-
moval of chains on the lateral surfaces. A similar effect may be the cause of the
rapid weight loss at long etch times in red fuming HNO2. The large length-to-
dlameter ratio of the crystallites in the microfibrils provides a large lateral surface
ovallable for onack. Thi. con.rosts wi,h the less oriented filament which has plate-
like lamellae-
Cone! usions
Nitric acid efch studies have provided significant new Information on the
ultra-orlented structure of polyethylene. Supporting data from density measure-
ments, IR, thermal analysis, SAXS, and SEM have been obtained.
The following conclusions can be made:
1
.
Ultra-oriented strands contain a large crystal size distribution including
a highly acid-resistant, high molecular weight component, likely corresponding to
extended chain crystals. The extended chain contents dete.mined from the MWD of
the etched 132 and 136°C strands are in agreement with values calculated from
moduli and a two-component mechanical model. In both cases extended chain con-
tents are a strong function of strand formation temperature. Contents decrease from
-18% for 136°C strands to~4% for 132°C strands.
2. The acid etch method Is a sensitive indicator of crystal size distribution
and differences between morphologies. However, the application of the parallel
model to modulus data is a more rapid method of obtaining information concerning
the extended chain fraction of the crystal size distribution.
3. The morphology Is fibrillar with crystalline blocks connected by tie
chains in varying states of tension
. The resistance to etch and the absence of mul-
tiple peaks in etched MWD's is consistent with a limited folded chain content in
no
the strands. An oriented fringed n^icelle morphology most neorl/represents the oltro-
oriented structure.
4. The extreme resistance to add attack is a consequence of an inordinately
large tie chain content and a wide crystal size distribution within the microfibrils.
These factors affect acid diffusion by limiting solubility and increasing path tortu-
osity. The crystalline component of thickness ^ lOOOA (extended chain crystals or
crystalline tie chains) plays a dominant role in the acid resistance.
5. Crystallinities calculated from density and heat of fusion measurements
may be influenced by the tie chain component. X-ray crystallinity measurements,
a sensitive measure of pure crystalline content, would provide evidence concerning
the extent of order in noncrystalline regionj.
in
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TABLE V-1
SUMMARY OF ULTRA-ORIENTED STRAND PROPERTIES
^e'^'ng % Crystal! inify SAXS
^^^'•"^"^'Q" P^nsity DSC Long Period (X)
132°C 137.2 82 sT" 230
^36°C 137.7 86 86 + 1 295
Unoriented Rod 130.8 yn
* DSC Heating Rate: 5°C/min
TABLE V-2
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VARIATION IN CRYSTAL SIZE DISTRIBUTION
OF POLYETHYLENE MORPHOLOGIES
Fraction with Crystal
^°"^P'^ t:>ch Time (wks.) Thickness^ Peak Value MOOA
90% Fuming HNO3
136°C 10
.48
^4
.39
132°C 5
.37
8 .33
Unorien'^ed 4
.07
Red Fuming HNO3
136°C 4
.40
10
.30
132°C 4.5
.33
6.5 .23
Unoriented 4
.10
TABLE V-3
NITRIC ACID ETCH OF ULTRA-ORIENTED POLYETHYLENE
PERCENTAGE OF MOLECULAR WEIGHT DISTRIBUTION
GREATER THAN 10^ AS A FUNCTION OF ETCH TIME
Strand Formation Temperature: 132°C
STRANDS
Etch Time (wks.) Weight Loss (%) Percent MWD >]0^
90% Fuming HNO
3
0
83
5 8.3
8 14
10 17
3.5 17
4
3.6
0
Unoriented Sample 4 21
Red Fuming HNO^
3 12 10.4
2.2
4.2 25 2.2
6 49 1.8
TABLE V-4
NITRIC ACID ETCH OF ULTRA-ORIENTED POLYETHYLENE STRANDS
PERCENTAGE OF MOLECULAR WEIGHT DISTRIBUTION
GREATER THAN 10^ AS A FUNCTION OF ETCH TIME
Strand Formation Temperature: 136°C
Unoriented Sample 4 21
Red Fuming HNO^
* Slight Weight Gain
** Poor Chromatogram
Etch Time(wks.) Weight Loss (%) Percent MWD >1
90% Fuming HNO3
0 - 83
1 0* 76
2 0* 56
4 1 28
10 18 18
45 11.5
0
2 2.2 22.5
3 8 19
4 15 9
6 36 — **
10 76 3.5
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Pinhole camera photographs of SAXS from ultra-
oriented strands: (a) 132°C strand, and (b) 136°C
strand
.
Scanning electron micrographs of 132*^C ultra-
oriented strand longitudinal cross-section: (a) strand
center, and (b) outer layers. Magnification- (a)
10,000x, and (b) 10,500x.
Scanning electron micrographs of 136°C ultra-
oriented strand longitudinal cross-section: (a) strand
center, and (b) outer layers. Dark blotches on (a)
are metal from temping rod. Magnification- (a)
n,200x, and (b) ll,500x.

MERIDIONAL SMALL ANGLE X-RAY SCATTERING
OF ULTRA-ORIENTED STRANDS
Scafterlng Angle, 20 (Minutes)
Figure V
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Figure V-3
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Figure V-4
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Figure V-6
NITRIC ACID ETCH
WEIGHT LOSS VS. ETCH TIME
FOR
TRANSPARENT HIGH DENSITY POLYETHYLENE STRANDS
Etching Condifions: 90% Fuming Nitric Acid
@ 60° C
^ : Unoriented Polyethylene
Strand
: Transparent Strand,
^ Iformation
" ^^2°C
O : Transparent Strand,
^formation ~ 136°C
4 6
Oxidation Time (wks.)
8 10
J
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Figure V-7
Oxidafion Time (wks.)
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GEL PERMEATION CHROMATOGRAMS
UNORIENTED HIGH DENSITY POLYETHYLENE STRANDSETCHED IN RED FUMING NITRIC ACID
wl<s»
Molecular V/elghf
Figure V-8
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/
Figure V-9
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NITRIC ACID ETCH OF ULTRA-ORIENTED MORPHOLOGIES
LONG PERIOD VS. ETCH TIME
360
136°C Strond
O 907o Fuming HNO3
Red Fuming HNO3
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X Red Fuming HNO3
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Figure V-18
CHAPTER VI
NITRIC ACID ETCHING
AND THE MELTING BEHAVIOR OF ULTRA-ORIENTED STRANDS
IMPLICATIONS FOR STRAND MORPHOLOGY
Infroduction
The melfing behavior of morphologies believed to contain extended chain
crystals has been extensively investigated in recent years A singular feature of
all these morphologies has been their superheatabil ity (i.e., a marked melting point
increase with heating rate). The melting temperature is also, of course, a function
of morphology preparation conditions. Extended chain crystals formed at high pres-
sures by Wunderlich, etjJ., and containing defects, such as chain ends and buried
loops, exhibited a final equilibrium melting temperature (calculated for zero heat-
ing rate) of -138. 5°C;^ this is not significantly above that of a highly-annealed,
chain-folded morphology. For the same conditions, more perfect extended chain
crystals had melting points < 141 .5°C. ^ A number of final crystal melting points
have been reported for the shish-kebab morphology formed by extensional flows in
5-10
dilute solution and also believed to have an extended chain component. Two
5 6
recent studies have been made by Rijke, et al
., and Keller, ef al
., on shish-
*
kebabs produced under conditions appropriate for the formation of primarily extended
material rather than epitaxial ly crystallized overgrowths. DSC thermograms of both
materials showed the presence of a prominent, high-melting, superheatable compo-
nent. Equilibrium melting measurements indicated a crystal component melting
137
138
befween 143 and 146°C. This could result from an extremely slow melting crystal
structure or by the melting point of a perfect crystal being 145°C, as proposed by
several investigators/' rather than 141. 5°C. The matter is unresolved.
An extended chain component is also believed to be contained in the ultra-
oriented strands of high density polyethylene produced in an Instron Capillary Rhe-
ometer under the combined effects of pressure and orientation.^' ""^ The strands
are formed by the pressure-induced crystallization in the rheometer barrel at tem-
peratures near the atmospheric melt transition, with subsequent extrusion of the
semicrystalline material Into a narrow capillary at pressures near 1900 atm. During
this solid state extrusion, the polyethylene undergoes a controlled draw of 60-325x,
much greater than in standard drawing, (ihe capillary draw depends upon the ratio
of cross-sectional area change on extrusion and therefore depends upon reservoir
and capillary diameter.) These capillary draw ratios are theoretically sufficient to
fully extend all polymer chains in the sample.
The reported melting behavior of these morphologies is consistent with the
presence of extended chain crystals.^ The strands were superheatable and exhibited
a single sharp DSC melting peak with a calibrated maximum in the range 139-14l°C
at a heating rote of 5°C/min7' There was no evidence of a high melting tail as
found in the shish-kebab morphology. There was, of course, some apparent melting
above the peak temperature for finite heating rates. ^ A final melting point (MP) of
134. 5°C at equilibrium conditions, significantly below values obtained on other
15 6 7
structures, ' ' has been reported. This low value was attributed to Imperfections
in the crystal structure.'^
I re-
era
-
sizes in-
Dote on morphology end mechonlcol properties of the ultro-oriented strands
do support the presence of an extended chain crystalline component. Southern and
Crystal found electron microscopic evidence for the presence of both extended chain
and chain-folded morphologies
. The extremely large measured tensile modul
quire a significant extended chain component. Recent small-angle x-ray scattering
(SAXS) and molecular weight distributions (MWD's) of etched samples, measured by
gel permeation chromatography,^ ^
^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^^
strand consists of crystals of 250. 150^ thickness. The MWD of etched samples also
indicates a significant component of thick crystals (:>500A). The question then
arises as to why there is only a single sharp melting peak at relatively low temp
ture when there is significant evidence for a wide distribution of crystal
eluding an extended chain component. If the crystals contain sufficient defects to
give a final equilibrium melting temperature of 134. 5°C, why is there such signifi-
cant superheating? The defects introduced by irradiation of shish-kebab morphol-
ogies have been proposed as the cause of superheating elimination in these struc-
tures/' Also from several lines of evidence, 17, 19
^^^^ chapters IV and V)
the actual extended chain crystalline component is found to be < 20% and is most
likely concentrated near the strand center. It would seem unlikely that these con-
ditions would lead to the observed superheating and narrow melting peak. Indeed,
thermal analysis of polypropylene morphologies produced by similar methods gave
20dual melting peaks. Finally, the significance, if any, of the absence of the high
melting tail found in shlsh-kebab morphologies requires further study. Answers to
140
these ,ue.Mons would provide slgniHcont in.igh, i„,o
.he morphology of the ultra-
oriented strands.
Southern, ej^. /' '3' p,,p„,^,
^ ^^^^^^^.^^^
,
n^oy be responsible for the norrow melting range, in a possibly related experiment,
irradiation of the ultra-oriented morphology caused the splitting out of a lower
melting peak which was attributed to a less perfect crystal structure.^ Similar ef-
fects had been observed on the shish-kebab structures. The exact mechanism by
which the splitting is produced is unclear. Moreover, these results contrast with
data on irradiated single crystals where irradiation limits reorganization and elimi-
nates multiple peaks. (Reorganizational effects are not involved in the case of the
present materials.)
The results of three recent studies on shish-kebab morphologies are of im-
portance in understanding the anomalous thermal behavior of the ultra-oriented
strands. Shish-kebab morphologies were foundf' for example, to be a mixture of
chain-folded and thick (>500A) extended chain regions, rather than an extended
chain backbone with chain-folded crystals grown epitaxially from separate chains.
Chain folds were an integral part of the backbone.^' This is consistent with ob-
servations that nitric acid etching eliminated both superheating of the shish-kebab
morphologies and the high melting tail during the very initial stages of etching.^'
Similar superheating elimination was observed for acid-etched, pressure-crystallized
23
extended chain crystals.
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Fuming nitric acid e,ch has been used in numerous investigations for the
characterization of polyethylene morphologies.^' ^' ^2-29 ^^.^
.^.^.^^^^
tacks the amorphous regions, such as chain folds, in polyethylene. First, chain
scission occurs followed by actual reduction of chain length. Crystalline regions
are then attacked with reaction rate decreasing toward zero as degradation products
28build up. After sufficient etching, chains should be present principally as single
traverses of the crystals. Thus the melting behavior of etched, extended chain-
containing morphologies should ideally represent the crystal sizes present. The
thermal properties of etched materials have been used previously in the characteriza-
tion of polymer morphologies.^' ^' ^2, 23 wickjord, el_al.,22 have observed dual
peaks for etched shish-kebob materials which they attributed to chain-folded kebabs
and the extended chain core. Similarly, Peterlin, et_al.,^^ have observed dual
pecks in the melting of recrystallized etched drawn samples. Etch-resistant tie
chains and chain-folded lamellae are considered responsible for the dual peaks.
Keller, et gl .,^ and McHugh, et_al.,^ subsequently proposed that the superheating
of shish-kebab morphologies was not due to extended chain crystals but rather to the
existence of a highly constrained network of chains passing through the extended and
chain-folded crystalline regions. The entropy increase on melting is limited unless
the whole structure melts. The fuming HNO3 ^^^^ removes the con-
straints, and destroys superheating. Thus we concur that superheating per se is in-
sufficient to prove the presence of extended chain crystals.
The thermal properfies of etched ultra-orlenfed strands have been investi-
gated here as part of a program to characterize the morphology of our ultra-oriented
strands. An earlier work reported on the etching behavior of the strands^^ (see
Chapter V). In this study the effect of etching on melting behavior is considered.
Conclusions about the morphology are also related to ideas developed in the earlier
etching study. Dilatometric measurements of equilibrium melting behavior were
also undertaken to test for the presence of a high-melting, ordered region in the
melt (as observed by Southern, et_al., using birefringence techniques^). The data
provide a qualitative description of strand melting patterns at infinitely slow heating
rates and as a function of formation temperature.
Procedure
Strand formation and etching
. The same strands used in the previous etching
study were used in the present work^^ (see Chapter V). Formation conditions and .
etching procedures were described in the earlier publication. Variations in ther-
mal behavior as a function of etching temperature were determined by using strands
formed at 132 and 136 C. The only variation from previous formation procedures
was in strand growth time. In addition, we have included a strand formed by cool-
ing within five minutes after reaching the extrusion pressure of 1900 atm. The ob-
jective is to identify differences, if any, between the "annealed" or "long growth"
strands, which are exposed to elevated temperatures as they grow down the capillary
and the "short growth" or "immediately cooled" strands, which are quickly cooled.
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The melHng behavior of the slighfly oriented rods Included as standards in the etch
study (see Chapter V) is also presented.
DSC measurements
.
Melting endotherms and heats of fusion were determined
with a Perkin-Elmer DSC-2. The Instrument Is an improvement in base line stability
and temperature calibration over the DSC-IB formerly used in these studies. Indium
standards were used for temperature and heat of fusion calibrations. Melting points
are peak values corrected for thermal lag according to the DSC manual. Heating
rates were 1
.25, 5, and 20Vmin. Sample sizes were between 0.5-0.9 mg. The
effect of sample pan geometry on melting points and superheating was measured by
using both the standard Perkin-Elmer nonvolatile and volatile sample pans. The non-
volatile pans provide good thermal contact between the cylindrical sample and the
pan since the lid presses the sample against the pan. The volatile sample pan, used
by Southern in previous thermal measurements, allows the strand to lie In the pan
without forced contact, in addition, samples were cut to size using the capillary as
a holder. This prevented splaying of the strand ends, possibly limiting thermal con-
tact along the surface, particularly in the volatile pans.
Segregation by molecular weight in the etched samples upon recrystallizatlon
(similar to Peterlln and MeinePs observations on drawn materials ) was studied by
recrystalllzing etched samples at a 1 .25^C/mIn cooling rate and remelting at 5^C/min
Dllatometry
. The melting behavior of unetched, long growth strands was de-
termined using mercury dllatometers. Samples, consisting of about 15 strands,
weighed 40-60 mg. Preclslon-bore capillary tubing 0.5 mm In diameter was used
for ,he mercury col.rnn. Volume of the capillao' bulb,
~3ml, was kep, ,o a mini-
mum because of the small sample size. Capillar' tubes were calibrated usir,g
30
Bekkedahl's procedure. The dilatometers were evacuated, filled, and trapped
air volumes determined according to the methods of Aggorwal, et_a[.,^' and
30
Bekkedahl
.
The initial mercury level In the capillaries was set by pouring off
excess mercury under vacuum. The Hg in each diiatometer was determined by
weighing the diiatometer before and after filling. The diiatometer bulbs were
placed In a constant temperature bath controlled to better than + 0.1°C. Tempera-
tures were measured by an iron-constantan thermocouple placed in contact with the
diiatometer bulbs. Corrections for glass expansion and column height were deter-
mined from a blank mercur/ diiatometer identical to the sample dilatometers. All
dilatometers were run simultaneously, minimizing effects of possible error sources,
such as temperature fluctuations, and conserving experimental time. Bath tempera-
ture was increased in 5°C Increments up to 125°C and in 1°C increments thereafter,
except In the melting range where increases were limited to 0.5°C. Bath tempera-
ture was not Increased until the height of the Hg columns had remained constant for
at least eight hours. Hg column heights were measured with a cathetometer. Height
measurements were made with a precision of + .005 cm; In terms of specific volumes,
4 3
the precision was +2x10 cm /g.
Shrinkage measurements
. Two types of shrinkage measurements were made.
In the first, an ultra-oriented strand was held in the Vibron grips. Grip separation
was constantly adjusted to maintain zero tension on the sample, while the environ-
mental chamber temperature was increased at about l°C/min. Corrections for pull-
rod expansion contribution were made. A similar procedure has been used by
Takayonogi, etal .^^ Additional strands were immersed in a constant temperature
oil both at 135°C for one hour. Samples were placed on Teflon film so that fric-
tional resistance to shrinkage would be minimized.
Results
Shrinkage measurements. The shrinkage, aL/L^, of a strand formed at 136°C
as a function of temperature is plotted in Figure VI- 1 . Data was obtained on the
Vibron. For comparison, data from Takayanagi, et_al.,^2 on a solid state extruded
rod of somewhat lower modulus is included. Both samples show a similar unique di-
mensional stability with no shrinkage for T < 120°C. The maximum shrinkage Is
limited to < 1%. Draw ratios (in terms of the ratio of reservoir and capillary cross-
sectional areas) were 325 and 16, respectively, for the ultra-oriented and the solid
state extruded samples.
Shrinkage measurements from the Vibron exclude slow relaxation processes
because of the finite heating rate. These effects should be readily accounted for in
the data of Table VI- 1 where strands were held at 135°C for one hour. Data for the
33
transparent, quench-rolled film of Kwei, et al
., which is reported to contain an
extended chain component, is also included.
Strands formed at 132 and 136°C were studied. The effects of annealing
du ring growth are considered by including immediate cooled and long growth samples.
In all cases, fhe ultra-oriented strands exhibit remarkable dimensional stability for
o material with a 325x draw ratio. Kwei's film has seven times the shrinkage of the
ultra-oriented materials. The extreme dimensional stability of the ultra-oriented
rods also contrasts with the ^1000% shrinkage reported for the shish-kebab morphol-
5
,
ogy. Shrinkage of typical drawn morphologies is also much larger, and as reported
by Takayanagi, etol .^^^ and Peterlin, et_al it occurs at much lower tempera-
tures than for the ultra-oriented morphologies studied here.
DSC measurements
- unetched samples
. The effects of sample pan geometry
on strand melting point and superheating are readily apparent in Table Vl-2, where
melting points at various heating rates are given for the two sample pan types. Data
ore given for slightly oriented rods as well as 136°C strands. Since the typical un-
orlented morphology does not superheat, the apparent superheatability of the normal
rod is a measure of the inherently poor thermal transfer to the cylindrical samples.
The volatile sample pans with their poor contact between pan and sample (see Pro-
cedures) show significant superheating of both samples. Melting point and super-
heating data for the 136°C strand are consistent with Southern's observations^'
(also using volatile sample pans). Correction of the 136°C superheating in the vola-
tile pans by subtracting the slightly oriented rod "apparent" superheating reduces the
value to --3.5^0, in contrast to the previously reported =>7^C, ' when going
from a 1 .25^C/min to a 20^C/min heating rate.
Data from the nonvolatile pans shows much less superheating. Heat transfer
is improved to the point where the slightly oriented rod "superheats" <1^C, The
"corrected" superheating of the ultra-oriented rod is less than 2°C. The role of
heat transfer in the superheating is apparent in the approach of the melting points
for each pan geometry to a common value as the heating rate goes to zero. The
new superheating value of the ultra-oriented strands is^2°C, much less than the
previously reported
~7°C and the values reported for the shish-kebab morphology of
>6°C. ' Based upon these results, subsequent DSC measurements were made with
nonvolatile sample pans. Melting endotherrr^s exhibited the same single, sharp peak
obtained with the volatile sample pans. Peak melting temperatures for strands grown
at 132 and 136°C are given in Table VI-3 for three heating rates. The thermal
properties of the 136°C samples are the same among and along the strands. The
132°C strands show a definite difference In melting behavior between long and short
growth samples. The differences are believed to be due to variations in morphology
rather than an annealing effect. That is, a less perfect initial morphology may con-
vert during growth down the capillary. No melting point variation along the
length of the resultant transparent long growth region is observed. The greater per-
fection of the 136°C strand is seen in the higher MP at all heating rates other than
20°C/min. The peak value of the 136°C strand at a rate of 5°C/min is
-2°C below
the previously reported value as a result of the improved heat transfer. Thus Ta-
,
ble VI-3 shows superheating is significantly lower than previously supposed. (The
values in Table VI-3 have not been corrected for the ~0.8°C inherent superheating
due to sample geometry.) Unexpectedly, the superheating of the 132°C strand ap-
pears slightly larger than for the 136°C sample.
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The effect of nlfnc acid etching on
strand
.elting behoWor is ill.stroted in Fig..e VI-2. Melting endother.s are pre-
sented for 136°C strands removed during the initial four weeks of etching in 90%
fuming acid. During this period the samples experience no weight loss, and choin
scission within the omorphous regions is the principal reaction'^ (see Chapter V).
The dashed curve represents the unetched, original strand endotherm. As was found
f«r irradiated strands/ the melting endotherm splits into two peaks upon etching.
The high melting peak is ot the same temperature as the unetched volue and de-
creases in size with etch time until only a single, lower melting peok remains after
four weeks. At longer etch times peak position does not chonge significantly. No
such change in MP with etching was reported by Ille.^S
^^^.^
nealed isotropic polyethylene morphologies.
Tables VI-4 and VI-5 illustrate the effect of acid etch on strand superheat-
ing during this period using nonvolatile and volatile pons, respectively. In both
cases we see slight evidence of superheating in the low melting peak. With the
more accurate nonvolatile pons, the high melting peak still exhibits superheating.
After four weeks' etch there is no evidence of superheating in the single, low melt-
ing peak. A similar elimination of superheating has been reported for etched shish-
kebob and pressure-crystallized extended chain morphologies.*'
The reduction in melting point as a function of etch time con be clearly seen
in Figure VI-3. For comparison, the melting behovior of low orientation rods is
also included. The double melting peaks ore included for the 136°C strand. The
obove, no
.,„Mar drop ,n MP w„h polyethylene etching hos been observed pre-
vious,,. P„..es V,-3 ond V,-4 show
.ho. ,he
.ojo. effect of etching on the™o,
properties is completed during the initial four weeks of etch.
The relotion between rr,elting point at long etch ti.es ond crystal thickness
>s shown in Figure Vl-5 where MP is plotted versus the reciprocol of the long period.
Long period values were deter^ined'^ (,ee Chapter V) fro. the peck
.oleculor
weight of the etched GPC molecular weight distributions. Volues are plotted for
132 and ,36°C strands with etch times >4 weeks. Keller, etd., have presented
evidence thot the equation reloting MP (in absolute degrees) with co-stol thickness^^
T„ = 4)4.3 (n-1.5)/(n +5.0) (V|.,)
where n = number of C atoms/molecule
U not applicoble to etched crystals with their carboxylated choin ends. Similar
problems occur with heat of fusion interpretations. Peterlin, eitol./^ have empiri-
'
colly determined a linear relation between the melting point and reciprocal thick-
ness of etched crystals, shown in Figure Vl-5 as the solid line. The agreement be-
tween the etched strand values and Peterlin's empirical plot is good; the deviations
are less than dafa variation.
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In earlier etching studies ' a dramatic increase has been found in the
heat of fusion, aH^ of etched materials which was attributed to the elimination of
amorphous material
.
Illers^^ reported heats of fusion for an etched extended chain
morphology end on efched annealed whole polyrr^er which were . a Hf for a perfect
polyefhylene crystal
.
Keller^^ has recently questioned the cause of this aH^ in-
crease. Heat of fusion as a function of etch time is illustrated in Figure VI-6 for
132 and 136°C strands. Low orientation rod values are also included. The large
increase in A found in previous investigations is exhibited by the low orientation
rod. The ultra-oriented strands, however, only show a slight increase beyond the
unetched values. In contrast, lllers' samples with similar unetched crystallinities
experienced a greater increase. The small increase in aH^ for ultra-oriented mor-
phologies after etching may be an indication of a higher level of imperfection
within the strand crystals than was present in lllers' materials.
Remelting of etched samples after cooling at 1 .25°C/min produces the en-
dotherm shown in Figure Vl-7b. It is representative of all etched strand remelt
dotherms. The initial melting endotherm is shown in Figure Vl-7a. Both endotherms
were made at a heating rate of 5°C/min. In all cases the MP was
-130°C, slightly
below the initial melting value. Heats of fusion are also reduced by about 6 cal/g
below that for initial melting. The remelt endotherms are much broader than the
initial melting; however, there is no evidence of the multiple peaks found by Peter-
Iln, efjd., in etched drawn materials. ' The 130^C melting point is in the
range of the higher of the two melting peaks found by Peterlin in recrystallized
etched drawn materials*
Dilatometry Dilatometric determinations of melting are shown in Figures
Vi-8 and VI-9 for the unetched 132 and 136*^C strands, respectively. The
en-
dilo^ceWc
.elHng points hove been obtained under ec,uiMbn™ conditions, i.e.,
ot zero heoting ™te. Unresolvoble experimental errors have affected the magnitude
of the specific volume volues. However, the curves still provide a volid
.uolita-
tive description of strond melting behavior. Melting in both coses occurs over a
narrov, range, the major portion between 135.5 and 136. 1°C. Dilatometric results
indicate that they are identical under equilibrium conditions, with the 132°C strond
having a slightly wider melting range.
The primary difference between samples is the rate of melting. The 136°C
samples required about 48 hours for equilibrium, while the 132°C samples took 12
hours. Evidence for the presence of a high melting component above the main melt
transition is seen in the enlargement of the amorphous region in each figure. The
component does not disappear until ~143°C. For the 136 and 132°C samples, <f 5
and <2% crystallinity, respectively, is involved. The uncertainty In the present
data requires additional measurements to confirm the existence of this high melting
component.
The equilibrium melting temperatures are consistent with previous observa-
tions^ and new DSC data. The more rapid melting of the 132°C sample is not con-
sistent with present DSC superheating data.
Discussion
The ~138°C MP (5°C/min heating rate) and ~2°C superheating of the ultra-
oriented strands are much more consistent with a morphology containing a limited
152
exfended chain content. Equllibriun. melting values, in the range of 135-136°C,
ore lower than values for pressure-costal I ized, whole polymer (H38°C) and shish-
kebab structures (>138°C), both of which exhibit significant superheating (>5°C
over the same range as the ultra-oriented strands). Previously, the low MP of the
strands and some shish-kebab morphologies was attributed to defects.^' ^ Similarly,
the (smaller) reduction in MP of the pressure-crystallized, whole polymer from the
perfect crystal value has been attributed to Incorporation of chain folds and ends into
fhe crystals. ^ The large crystals of the ultra-oriented strands can reasonably be ex-
pected to Include similar defects. Since defects act as sites for the initiation of
melting,"^ they would also act to reduce the superheatability of a crystal structure.
The smaller superheating observed with the nonvolatile pans Is more consistent with
the potentially large defect concentration of the ultra-oriented strands.
For both strand formation temperatures, the melting ranges are as narrow as
for previously reported superheatable structures. ' ' The qualitative nature of the
dilatometric curves makes numerical comparisons tentative. However, ~70% crys-
talllnlty appears to have been eliminated In a temperature range of 2.4 and .7°C,
respectively, for the 132 and 136°C strands. This narrow range is consistent with
the single sharp melting endotherm obtained from the DSC.'^' The sharp MP is in
contrast with the wide range of crystal sizes known to be present from etch studies^
^
(see Chapter V) and supports an earlier hypothesis that a highly constrained morphol-
7 13
ogy is responsible for the melting behavior. '
The marked difference in dilatometric melting rate of the 132 and 136°C
strands is contradicted by the near equality in DSC superheating of the two strands.
The dilatometric behavior is consistent with the greater large crystal content which
modulus and etching studies have shown is present in the 136°C strand. The thermal
behavior of the etched samples supports the explanations of unetched strand behavior
presented above.
The effect of a constrained morphology on melting behavior is observable in
the melting of etched strands. Splitting of the single sharp melting peak into two
peaks and the subsequent disappearance of the (original) higher melting peak is com-
pleted before the crystals ore attacked by the acid^' (see Chapter V). In
Table VI-6 the decreasing high melting and high MW fractions for this etching pe-
riod are tabulated. The elimination of the high melting peak coincides with the
approach of the high molecular weight fraction to the 20% value representing the
extended chain component of the strand morphology.^'''' In other words, the cut-
ting of all amorphous chains is related to the disappearance of both the high melting
peak and superheating from the ultra-oriented strands (see Tables VI-4 and VI-5).
It is apparent that the appearance of two peaks Is a result of the slow attack of the
strand. The high melting peak, which retains the properties of the unetched strand,
corresponds to the portion of the strand which has not undergone chain scission.
After four weeks, the major part of the chain scission is completed, and none of the
original structure responsible for the original thermal behavior remains.
mor-
Consisfent with the etching
.echonis., recent evidence frorn drown
Phologles indicates irradiation produces significant chain scission of tie molecules.^^
The large tie chain content manifested by modulus and etching properties'^' of
the strands undoubtedly undergoes similar scission during irradiation, producing the
analogous peak splitting reported by Southern, et_al 7
Thus Me chains must be the dominant factor controlling the thermal proper-
ties of the uhra-oriented strands. These chains produce a highly constrained mor-
phology
.
Scission of these chains eliminates superheating and reduces the melting
point to a value consistent with the dominant crystal thickness present in the strands,
as we see in Figure VI-5. The agreement between MP and GPC and SAXS thickness
values indicates the large disorder surfaces believed present in the ultra-oriented
crystals must possess a high level of order, with nearly identical long period and
crystal thickness values.
Keller^ and ATlcHugh^ have shown that a similar highly constrained structure
with the same chains in both large fringed micelle and chain-folded regions is re-
'
sponsible for the superheating and high melting behavior of the shish-kebab mate-
rials. Wunderlich"^^ has also proposed that crystals with Inherently low A/P's will
melt at higher temperatures if the morphology Is constrained, limiting the entropy
increase which any individual crystal can undergo. Oriented fringed micellar crys-
tals will have higher melting points than chain-folded crystals and are superheatable
according to a theoretical development by Zachmann/' Zachmann's calculations
also show that systems with relaxed tie chains ore more likely to exhibit this thermal
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behovlor. Thus .he ,he™., behavior of the ul.o-oHented sfrond. U consisten, wUh
'he orien.ed fHnged
.icellor n,odel proposed previously
,„ occordonce v,i,h bi-
refringence mecsure^enfs^^ ^^^^^^^
^^^^ ^^.^^ ^^^^ ^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^ ^
fofion, stressed fie chains ore nof required for duplicafion of fhe observed thermal
properties.
Modulus properties of the stror^ds do require o significant chain continuity in
^he strands. This may occur as stressed tie chains, which may or may not have c^^s-
tallized, and/or extended chain crystals. MWD's of the etched strands show a wide
crystal size distribution which may be attributed to crystallized tie chains and ex-
tended chain crystals^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^
^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^
is an indication that a thermally stable component, such as extended chain crystals
or crystalline tie chains, is present. The large shrinkage of drawn morphologies is
due to relaxation of stressed tie chains,^ and Takayanagi, etal .,^2 have proposed
that the dimensional stability of their solid state extrusion sample (shown in Figure
^
VI- 1) is due to the absence of stressed tie chains. In the present case both stressed
(of which an undetermined fraction have crystallized) and relaxed tie chains are re-
quired and are compatible with the observed properties.
The breakdown of constraints in the strand morphology should enable the wide
range of crystal sizes present to melt separately. At the least, a broad melting peak
would be expected. The extremely narrow endotherm observed is only representa-
tive of the crystal thickness equated with the peak of the MWD. Wickjord, et al.,^^
25 37
and Peterlin
' have observed multiple peaks in etched materials containing two
crysfol thicknesses. Confirmation of the wide crystal size distribution of the etched
strands is found in the presence of a single broad melting peak in the recrystaliized
etched strands (see Figure Vl-6b). Possible explanations for the absence of any en-
dotherm representing the larger crystals include: (1) melting points reduced by the
presence of large lateral surfaces (i.e., needle-shaped crystals); (2) melting point
reduction from large defect concentration in the crystals; and (3) melting point re-
duction from the diluent effect of melting Into a melt.
For extended chain crystals similar In size to those observed by Southern and
Crystal (250>S diameter by 5000A length), the calculated reduction In MP due to
lateral surface area Is obtained from"^"^
= T^/^Hf (AHf -2 o^/l -C o^/ .^o^) (vi-2)
where AHf = heat of fusion, ergs/cm^
2
= end surface energy, ergs/cm
2
^3 = side surface energy, ergs/cm
- cross-sectional area of chaiin
^
- number of chains/cross-section
and c = 2 for rod-like crystal
Assuming:
2
1 . = 100 ergs/cm
2
2. ~ ergs/cm
o 2
3. a = 19A
4. t"" = 414. 7^K
m
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ond soMn, E,.oHon (V,-2) gWe. o colc.lo.ed
.ed.Cion in
.ei.ng poin, d.e ,o .he
large la.erol surface area of ~3°C. The reducHon would be g.eo.e. ,f Ue.ol sur-
face energies ore larger than normal (10 ergs/cm^).
Wunderlich, ef^.,' hove stated that defects may lead to a melting point
reduction of ~3°C for extended chain c^stals. As noted earlier in this chapter,
such defects are believed responsible for the melting point reduction of ultra-
oriented and shish-kebob morphologies/' ' In addition to the low strand equilib-
rium melting temperatures of Figures VI-8 and VI-9, evidence for the presence of
significant crystalline disorder in the transparent morphologies is provided by the
occurrence of the limited increase in i Hf upon etching. In Figure VI-7 extensive
etching has increased the heat of fusion only ~7 cal/g to -64 cal/g compared to a
perfect crystal value of
-69 cal/g. Heats of fusion of >69 col/g were measured by
23
lllers on efched, annealed bulk polyethylene and extended chain crystals with
crystailinities equal to or greater than strand values. The increase was a function of
annealing time, consistent with the Increase In order expected.
Combined with Wunderlich's estimate of < 0.9°C for the MP reduction due
to the diluent effect of the melt,^ a total MP reduction of ~7°C for the large strand
crystals is not unrealistic. Large defect concentrations and surface energy effects.
are potential sources of additional reductions. Assuming the perfect crystal MP is
~141 .5°C, a 7°C decrease brings the MP of the largest crystals near the peak
values for the etched materials.
am
mi-
Conclusions
The anomalous melHng behavior of the ultra-oriented strands (absence of
multiple peaks, narrow melting range, and superheating with limited extended ch
content) is due to a highly constrained fibrillar morphology, basically fringed
cellar in appearance, with chains running through several crystalline regions and
comprised of defective crystals. The model is supported by the results of etching,
birefringence, and modulus studies. Both stressed and relaxed tie chains, combined
with a wide range of crystal sizes, are common to all studies. The overall picture
of the strand morphology which emerges Is one of microfibrils with a wide ange of
crystal sizes. Including thick crystals containing many defects. Few, if any, per-
fect extended chain crystals are present.
Undetermined differences in crystal morphology (i.e., shape, defect con-
tent) and method of system constraint are probably responsible for the absence of the
high melting tail observed In the shish-kebab structures. These factors would affect
the velocity of melting which dilatometric data indicates Is greater for the ultra-
oriented strands than for the shIsh-kebab morphology."^' ^ There Is limited dila-
tometric evidence for an ordered component existing up to 143°C in the strands,
but of smaller magnitude than observed with the shish-kebab morphology. Addi-
tional dilatometric measurements of higher precision are required for verification.
The thermal properties of the strands are not a sensitive measure of strand
morphology. Melting points and superheating of unetched material are similar for
strands formed at 132 and 136°C, even though there Is other evidence of distinct
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morphologicol difference. Use of nonvolotile scple pons for DSC
.eo.ure.enfs is
on absolute necessity ,o insure good fher.ol confoc, between sornple end pon. Pre-
vious melting point ond superheating values were unreolistically high due to the
poor contact in volatile sample pans.
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TABLE VI-
1
ULTRA-ORIENTED POLYETHYLENE
SHRINKAGE MEASUREMENTS
formaHon
132°C
Immediafely Cooled
Long Growf-h (Annealed)
136°C
Immediafely Cooled
Long Growth (Annealed)
Kwei's Material
% Shrinkage (aL/Lq)*
<3%
<2%
<3%
< 1%
> 22%
* After 1 hour at 135°C
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TABLE VI-2
MELTING OF ULTRA-ORIENTED POLYETHYLENE
EFFECT OF DSC SAMPLE PAN
Peak Melting Temperature CO
Non-Volatile Sample Pans Volatile Sample Pans
Heating Rates ^C/min 1.25 5 20 1.25 5 2O
Sample
Unoriented Rod 130.4 130.85 131.2 130.9 132.2 134.5
136°C Long Growth 136.5 137.7 139.0 136.9 139.2 144.0
(Annealed)
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TABLE VI-3
ULTRA-ORIENTED POLYETHYLENE
EFFECT OF EXTRUSION TEMPERATURE ON MELTING POINT
Non-Volaflle Sample Pans
Exfrusion Conditions
132°C
Immediately Cooled
Long Growth (Annealed)
Peak Melting Temperature {°C)
1 .25 C/min
135.1
135.8
5 C/min
136.2
137.2
20"c/min
137.1
139.1
136°C
Immediately Cooled
Long Growth (Annealed)
136,4
136.5
137.7
137.7
139.0
139.0
TABLE VI-4
EFFECT OF NITRIC ACID ETCH ON SUPERHEATABILITYOF ULTRA-ORIENTED POLYETHYLENE STRANDS
NON-VOLATILE DSC SAMPLE PANS
136°C LONG GROWTH SAMPLES
Etch Time,
Weeks
Peak Mel
1 .25°C/mi
iMng Temp. (°C) Superheafing
^'20-^1.25)
0 136.5 139.0 2.5
1
132.4
136.5
133.6
139.2
1.2
2.7
2 132.0
136.6
133.4
138.5
1.4
2.2
6 131.6 131.6 0.0
10 131.2 130.9 0.0
Unetched, Unorienfed 130.4 131.2 0.8
TABLE VI-5
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EFFECT OF NITRIC ACID ETCH ON SUPERHEATABILITY OF ULTRA-ORIENTED STRANDS
VOLATILE SAMPLE PANS
Peak Melting Temperature (°C) Superheating
Etch Time (wks.) 1 .25°C/min. 20°C/min. "^20-"^!. 25
0 136.9 144 7.1°C
1 133.0 136.8 3.8''C
137.0 140.7 3.7°C
2 132.2 135.6 3.4**C
136.8
4 131.7 134.8 3.1°C
Unoriented Sample 130.9 134.5 3.6°C
TABLE VI-6
MELTING BEHAVIOR OF NITRIC ACID ETCHED ULTRA-ORIENTED STRANDS
ELIMINATION OF HIGH MELTING PEAK DURING INITIAL ETCHING
(AH.) Q
Fracfion of M.W.D. | ^-^^^ ^
Etch Time (wks.) ^ lo"^ I ^ Hf
0 0.83
1 0.75
2 0.56
4 0.28
1.0
0.6
0.17
0.0
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MELTING ENDOTHERMS
TRANSPARENT HIGH D[NSITY POLYETHYLENE STP^NDS
ETCHED IN 90% EUMING NITRIC ACID
AT60°C T^^lSl.?
130 134 1 38 130 1 34 138 126 130 134
Temperature (°C)
Figure VI-2
NITRIC ACID ETCH OF ULTRA-ORIENTED MORPHOLOGIES
REDUCTION IN MELTING POINT DURING ETCHING
0 0
Double
Melting
Peak
Region
A Unoriented Rod
0 1360C Strand
O 132^C Strand
DSC Heating Rate: 50C/min
- 0,
0
0 ^
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Figure VI-3
NITRIC ACID ETCH OF ULTRA-ORIENTED MORPHOLOGIES
MELTING POINT (REDUCED TO ZERO HEATING RATE) VS. ETCH TIME
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Figure VI-4
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DILATOMETRIC MELTING BEHAVIOR OF THE ULTRA-ORIENTED STRANDS
EQUILIBRIUM CONDITIONS
STRAND FORMATION TEMPERATURE: 132'*C
• On Heafing
© On Subsequenf Cooling
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DILATOMETRIC MELTING BEHAVIOR OF THE ULTRA-ORIENTED STRANDS
EQUILIBRIUM CONDITIONS
STRAND FORM.ATION TEMPERATURE: 136°C
• On Heating
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CHAPTER VII
CHARACTERIZATION OF THE ULTRA-ORIENTED MORPHOI OP
Y
BY INFRARED, BIREFRINGENCE, AND WIDE ANGLE X™S
Introduction
Previous investigation of chemical etching^ (see Chapter V) and mechanical
properties^ (see Chapters III and IV) of ultra-oriented strands have given evidence
of a distinct variation in structure as a function of formation temperature.
As noted by Frank, lack of crystal orientation and the presence of chain
folding are two factors responsible for the relatively low modulus commonly observed
for polymers. The role of these factors in the reduction in modulus with decreasing
temperature of formation has been investigated by wide angle x-ray scattering
(WAXS), birefringence, and infrared (IR) techniques.
The azimuthal breadth of the (002) WAXS reflection is used to directly deter-
mine the crystalline c-axis orientation function, f^. Desper, etal.,"^ have reported
an orientation function value of f^ = 0.996 for an ultra-oriented strand, indicating
near perfect crystal orientation. The present effort is directed toward determining
any variation in this value with formation temperature which might correlate with
tensile modulus.
5 6
Peterlin ' has shown that the increased chain continuity resulting from the
transformation of chain folds to stressed tie chains contributes to the strength of
drawn polymers. Evidence is presented that an undetermined fraction of these tie
chains may be crystalline.^ However, significant amorphous orientation Is also
179
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noted. - 8
^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^
chain conKnuU,, accomplished through high,, oriented, expended choin c^stols
U responsible for ,he high s.ond voi.es. Indeed, on eoHie. voi.e for *e o.ien.o-
Mon of ,he sfrond omorphous frocficn, obfoined f.o. o birefringence
.eosure.enf,
shows the near obsence of amorphous orien.ofion/ In con^rosf, thermal measure-
menrs on ul,ro-orien.ed e.ched sfronds infer ,he existence of o highl, constroined
morphology' (see Chapter VI). A polarized IR investigof ion was made by Miller,
^l.,'°on strands wifh larger diameter. These samples hod experienced a smaller
formation draw ratio than strands used in etching and mechonical property studies.
Miller also found relatively little orientation of the amorphous bond conformations.
Oriento.'ion of end groups and an increase in the trans bond content of the amorphous
regions led to the conclusion that the strand crystals contained a large and oriented
defect layer. Extension of these observations to the strands presently under consid-
eration is tenuous because of the much higher drawing ratios experienced in the •
present case.
The role played by oriented amorphous chains in the properties of the ultra-
oriented strands appears ambiguous, in the present study birefringence and IR meas-
urements have been used to determine trends, if any, in amorphous orientation and
amorphous bond conformation content which may be related to the observed varia-
tion in strand properties. In addition, the crystalline fraction, X,, calculated
from IR has been compared with values detenmined by other means. Peterlin^ has
shown that calculated from IR is less sensitive to crystalline imperfections and
amorphous density changes than density or WAXS-determined X values.
o
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e an
ous orien-
BireMngence
.eosu.e.en. In coni.ncHon wUh WAXS f, volues p.ovId
'ndi.e.
.H..e of „ve.,e o.o,W o.en.Hon. Howeve.
,R
...pH
-ion ™.es
.o. confo™.Ho™„,
..U,ve on.
.p..n. ,Ke o.en.Hon of
transition moments in small groups of bond. ^ • . 5 8g s. For instance, Peterlln^' ^ has found
that the orientation of gauche-trans-qauche (GIC) ^g TG and gauche-gauche (GG) bond
confo^oHon.
,s ..Ued ,o opp.xl.o.l, ono ho,f one o.u^es
.onsIMon
.o.en.
ore pa.ollel ,o ,he choln ox.) ,he ove.oge o.orpho. chain o.antoMon voi.e of
fo = .35- .57 for highly drown ( A= ,5-20) polyethylene samples. This f, volue U
!n sharp confrosf ,o the f, = 0.17 low orlenfofion value found by Desper, Ll./
for our ultra-oriented strand.
IR absorbences allow one to determine relative concentrations of the various
omorphous bond conformations. In this way transitions of the amorphous state to
more strained configurations may be noted by observing variations in GG and GTG
concentrations. For instance, Peterlln^as observed a decrease in the GG and
GTG bond conformations with increased drawing. This was attributable to an in-
crease In the number of extended trans sequences and provided an excellent meas-
ure of the transformation of chain folds to tie chains.
Precision of the IR data obtained here was limited by a high signal-to-
'
noise ratio (see Experimental), removing the possibility of detailed quantitative anal-
ysis. However, the data Is useful for the trends revealed among the samples formed
under different conditions.
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Experimental
.^udies we.e invesKgoted WAXS, biref.ngence, ond ,R
.echni,.es. Excluding
WAXS, concomitant measurements by ,he other techniques were ™de on the short
strands formed by immediate cooling (short growth) after c^stolli.ation of
material (see Chapter VI). Strand formation temperatures were 132 and 136°C. IR
measurements were also made on on unoriented film of the same polymer, Alathon
7050, fon.ed by convective cooling of the film press from 160<>C to room tempera-
reservoir
ture.
•
WAXS measurements were mode by Dr. C. R. Desper (U.S.
Army Materials and Mechanics Research Center, Wotertown, Massachusetts) using
the same equipment and procedures described previously.^ Birefringence determina-
tions were made by measuring the retardation of ultra-oriented strands viewed through
a polarizing microscope with crossed polars. Retardation was measured using an
'
Ehringhaus rotary compensator (Carl Zeiss, Inc.) with a calcite plate capable of
compensating 160 orders of retardation. Dr. Donald Grobor (American Cyanamid
Company, Stamford, Connecticut) provided both the equipment and his assistance
for fhese measurements. A sodium D line fFlfer provided a monochromaHc lighf
source. Strands were immersed in silicone oil.
Polarized IR spectra of the transparent strands were obtained by Dr. P. J.
Miller (Brown University Chemistry Department, at the time associated with the
University of Maryland Chemlstr/ Department) on a Digilab FTS infrared
cor-
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interferometer. Procedure, were described previous!,
. So.ple diometers were
smoMer then ,n the eorller study (0.5 vs. , .25 requiring use of o .osk with
o smaller dio.eter hole. Consequently, base line noise was severe even ofter aver-
aging 750 scons. Bose lines were drawn in ogreement with the choices of Read and
c. • '1Stein.
As reported previously, depolarizafion was^4%. h the present case,
spectra resolution was 4 cn.-\ Corrections for .pectrum resolution and depolariza-
tion were made according to established procedures Application of these
rections in most cases produced changes smaller than the base line uncertainty.
The spectrum of an unoriented film 12.5 mils thick was determined on a
Perkin-Elmer 180 IR spectrophotometer ov«r the range 700-2150 cm"^
. Spectra
with vertical and parallel polarized radiation were identical, confirming the ab-
sence of preferred orientation within the sample. Corrections for errors due to the
resolving power of the spectrophotometer were negligible as the ratio of spectral
slit width to absorption band half width was < 0. 1
.
Results
WAXS. Azimuthal intensity (I) scans of the (002) reflection for 132 and '
136°C strands show the same high orientation reported previously."* Half width at
max^^ ^'^^ ^'^^^ respectively. The difference in values is not considered
13
significant as the (002) peak location,
"A , of the 136°C sample is uncertain by
0.25^ (i.e., \^max ^ ^•25°)- The peak breadths correspond to f values of
184
-0.995, ^3
^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^^
^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^
of crys^ol orlentoHon connot be reodil, correloted wl^h for.oHon-te.pero.u.e-
dependenf changes ?n modulus and etching behavior.
Birefringence. Measured refardafion values were converted to total bi-
refringence, Aj, through Equation (Vli-1)
A, = Ra
Where R is retardation (in wave lengths)
A is wave length of incident light
t is strand diameter
As shown previously/ A, is the sun, of terms for crystalline, omorphous, and form
birefringence
^T" ^cryst"^ ^amorph ^form (Vll-2)
or
^ = '^"cryst ^ ('-^c) <o '^"c.orph ^ ^onn (Vl,-3)
\ = crystalline volume fraction
cryst' ^ amorph ""frinsic crystalline and amorphous
birefringence
Values of and Z\°^^^^,^ were those used in the earlier study by
4
Desper, et_al., and as before A
^^^^
was neglected. values were from density
measurements reported elsewhere^ (see Chapter V). In conjunction with the f
c
values reported above. Equation (VII-3) was solved for f^. Calculated f^ values
are given in Table VII-1. The values given cover the range of data from multiple
measurements. Insufficient data was obtained for meaningful averages. In all cases
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fo is indicative of only sligh, omorphous chain orien.aHon, wi,h f„ = 0 and =
,
co.e.ponding
.o .andon, and p.fec, olign.en,,
.esp.c.ively, (po.alle, ,o ,he s.aod
oxis) of the amorphous chains. The measured f, values are consistent with an
fa = 0.,7 reported earlier by Desper/ As stated then, the values reported ore a
^oxr™. for f,. A contribution fron, for. birefringence v,ould decrease the calcu-
lated f^'s, and A°„„„^p^ values are uncertain due to conflicting theories. As we
have seen, the f„ values ore obtained indirectly and are susceptible to cun,ulative
errors in ofher parameters. *
Ji- Dichroic ratios, D, for the various co-stalline and amorphous absorption
bands under consideration were calculated from the ratio of obsorbances. A, in each
polarizaflon direction
(VIM)
where parallel is defined as coincident with the strand axis. The obsorbances are
obfained from the relation
A = log 1/T
^^^'^
T =• transmittance = 1 = peok transmission (V| |-6)
Iq base line transmission
The dichroic ratios are used in turn to calculate orientation function, f, values for
the respective absorption bands from
f = 2_ll
.
(VII-7)
D+2 Dq-I
R. S. Stein has commented that the contribution of form birefringence is uncertain
in the present case, and combined with the high crystal Unity values, the reported
f^ values must be considered suspect.
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where is given by
° (VI 1-8)
ion mo-
and 0 is the angle between the chain axis and the direction of the transit
ment. The orientation function also relates the chain and strand axis through
f=(3<cos2o
-l)/2
(^„_,^
where 6 is the angle between the chain and strand axes. Orientation function may
vary from 1 for perfect agreement between the two axes, to 0 for random orienta-
tion, and
-1/2 for orientation of the chains i to the strand axis. Thus if the direc-
tion of the dipole transition is known, the overage orientation of the bond confor-
mation responsible for each band can be determined.
Dichroic ratios and orientation function values for selected crystalline and
amorphous bands are shown in Tables VII-2 and VII-3, respectively. Transition
moment orientations ore also given. Transition moment orientations and vibrational
assignments are the same as those used by Miller and co-workers .
^ Crystalline
band assignments were given by Nielsen and Holland^"* and are generally accepted.
L 5 8As has been noted, ' the same is not true for the amorphous bands, particularly
those in the 1300 cm~^- 1400 cm"^ region. Recent studies^' show vinyl end
groups responsible for the 908 and 990 cm~^ bands are located only In the amor-
'
phous regions. Following Miller, et al
., the assignments for the 1303, 1352,
and 1368 cm ^ bands are those given by Snyder. The 1303 and 1368 cm"^ bands
are attributed to CH2 groups In GTG bond conformations. The 1352 cm~^ band was
assigned to the wagging of groups flanked by gauche bonds, GG.
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-1The 2016 cm~' and 720 rm~l k j i 11cm bonds ore known^^ to confoln both crysfoiiine
and amorphous contributions. Read and Stein^ ^ hn. ^b . ave demonstrated that the amor-
phous contribution to the 2016 rm~^ k j •c bond ,s composed of extended trans sequences
Trans sequences also co.pnse the amorphous 720 c."' band component.'^
Co'stol orientation function values, f,, given in Toble V„-2 ore generoll,
w>fh WAXS results. The nois. si.no, is responsible for the poor f, occuroc,. An
occasional f, value is consistent with the hi,h crystal orientotion
.nown to exist in
.he strands. Low dichroic rotios (compared to Miller'", for the 20,6 c."' combino-
«on bond ore olso attributable to the signal noise. Likewise for the 720 c."' bond,
olthough Read and Stein" also observed lower orientotion values for both the 720
'
and 730 cm'' bonds end cited overlap between the two bonds os well os overlap
with a bond of 745 cm"' as possible causes.
Amorphous orientotion volues for the ,300 cm"' series of bands ore low and
ore consistent with the earlier study. Dichroic ratios ore ot or below the level
'
reported by Glenz ond Peterlin^' « for drown samples. Orientotion values from bi-
refringence meosurements ore also congruent with the IR values. In ogreement with
Miller, et_al., '° vinyl end groups exhibit significonfly greofer orientotion thon the
bulk of the amorphous moteriol. No attempt was mode to extroct the omoT^hous
orientotion from the combination bonds. Following Miller,'° the errors in totol ob-
sorboncies would be greoter than the contributions of the omorphous components.
This is particularly true in the present cose where precision is poor.
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Trends in GTG end GG bond conformation conten, as a function of forma-
tion conditions con be observed through the structure factor, A„, which is given bv^
Ao = i\ + Ay + A^)/3
y
(VII-10)
where the A values are the obsorbancies for three mutually perpendicular directions
in the sample. A,, is a meosure of the total amount of the absorbing species in the
sample, independent of orientation. For a sample with uniaxial orientation, such as
the transparenf strands, Aq becomes
Ao = (A„-f2A,)/3
Bond concentrations were reduced fo a common basis to permif comparisons between
the various strands through use of the reduced structural factor, A'^
A' = Aq (band) (VII-12)
\ (ref)
Ao (ref), in this case the 909 cm"^ band, is proportional to sample thickness. Since
the vinyl band concentration is a function of molecular weight distribution (MWD),
comparisons are valid only between samples with the same MWD.
Relative concentrations of bond conformations represented by the 1303, 1352,
1368, and 1894 cm""" bands are shown in Table VII-4, where reduced structural fac-
tors are given for the four strand formation conditions and an unoriented film of -77%
crystal I inity (by IR). Trends in the amorphous bands are clear, and the concentration
increase with decreasing fonnation temperature is consistent with previously deter-
mined properties of the strands. The trend of the 1894 cm"^ crystalline band contra-
dicts the amorphous IR data and other measures of strand crystallinity
. The above
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values are r,of corrected for the changing crystal I inity of the strands, however.
Crystallinity effects are considered in Figure VII-1, where reduced structural fac-
tors are plotted as a function of X, (density derived values except for unoriented
film where the IR value is used). The straight line through the unoriented film A"
values and A' = 0 at = 1 .0 for the amorphous bands and X, - 0 for the 1894 cm"'
band represents the ideal behavior observed previously
. For all amorphous bands
a clear deviation from ideal behavior is evident as one moves from the 132 to 136°C
samples. The decrease in amorphous GG and GTG bond conformations Is In agree-
ment with the higher modulus and acid etch resistance of the 136°C strands. The
extreme deviation from ideality of the 1894 cm"^ A' values for all but the 136°C
long growth sample is further evidence of the extreme difficulty in resolving the
base line and peaks from the background noise.
Another measure of increased tie chain concentration or strain In the mor-
phology is the ratio of GTG to GG bond conformations, Aq1368/Aq1352.
Miller, et oL
,
found a value oF 1 .68 for a transparent sfrand, significantly
higher than the 1 .48 value reported by Mandelkern^^ as standard for unoriented
polyethylene morphologies over a wide density range. The high ratio was taken as
evidence of increased tension in the amorphous regions. Values for the four strands
under consideration are given in Table VI 1-5 and compared with the unoriented
film value. The data are inconclusive. Poor specfrum quality again contributes to
data scatter. While all strand values except for the 136^C short growth remain
close to the published 1 .48 standard, the 136^C strand values are larger than the
ex-
1320C values, again consis.en. wUh o.har s.rand properties.
,„ co.panson „Uh ,He
onon,alously low value of 1 .27 for the unonented film, ,he uHro-orten,ed rods
Hiblf a .oior shif, fro. gauche to trans bond conformations. The significance of the
strand A„,368/A„,352 ratios Is unknown until the discrepancy between the present
unoriented film value and Mondelkern's published value is resolved.
Crystalline fractions of the ultra-oriented strands were determined by two
methods. The first, used by Miller, el^.,'Oand developed by Mandelkern,"
requires solution of the following equation
Xc- A^1894/A„.,
,yil_,3j
(Aol894/A^i, )+ .-,894/K,
where K„ = «° P/(l+P) for 1303 cm"', 1368 cm"';
K = /(I + P) for V = 1352 cm"';
is the specific extinction coefficient for the
unoriented, amorphous band of frequency u;
« 1894 is the specific extinction coefficient for
the unoriented crystalline band;
and P = Aq1368/Aq1352
Equation (VII-13) was solved for all strands using 6° values of °]S94 = 6.4 from
Read and Stein and °]303 =26.6, ^1352 = 40.29, and e° 1 368 = 59.67 from
Mandelkern.^''' Results are presented in Table VH-6.
Crystalline volume fractions were also determined from the ratio^^'
= ' 1894 (VH-14)
e°1894
or
,
(Vll-15)
1
-\=J_o for the 1303, 1352, and 1368 cm" bonds
It
where
€
= A^i;
' (VII-16)
and p and I are sample density ar,d thickness, respectively. Use of Equations
(VII-14) and (VII-15) requires accurate knowledge of sample thickness. These val-
ues were obtained using the 909 cm"^ band and applying the Beers' Law relation
Ao909 = P I ^°909
(VI I- 17)
to the unorlented film of known thickness. Equation (VII-17) was first solved for
°909 (a constant for the polymer), followed by solution for strand sample thick-
nesses, using their respective A^W values and the calculated t°909 value. Crys-
tal fractions calculated from Equations (Vll-M) and (VII-15) are also given in
Table VII-6.
In general, the trends in crystalline fraction are consistent with values ob-
tained from density and heats of fusion. ^ The high values calculated from Equa-
tion (VI I- 13) for the 136°C short growth sample are caused by an extremely poor
Aol894 value (see Figure VII-1), as are the unrealistic values calculated from
the 1894 cm ^ band with Equation (VII-14). Otherwise, calculated X, values are
in reasonable agreement with values determined by other methods. The values ob-
tained from Equation (VII-15) for the 136°C samples are somewhat high as a con-
sequence of the non-linear reduction in amorphous bond conformation content (see
Figure VII-1).
Diiscussion
The absence of signlficanf orientation in GG and GTG bond conformations
of both drawn and ultra-oriented materials Is understandable since the majority of
these conformations are expected to occur In loops, leading to random orientation
Even In extended trans sequences containing GTG kinks, the orientation of each
GT axis is 61° to the extension direction,^ providing a strong reducing Influence
on f values. In addition, the exact direction of the 1303, 1352, and 1368 cm"^
transitions is unresolved. Introducing the possibility of erroneously calculated f
values in Table VI 1-3. However, as a consequence of tie chain formation, drawn
materials do show a significant overall orientation of the amorphous chains^'
consistent with the observed formation of extended trans sequences at the expense
of GG and GTG conformations.^ The contrasting absence of any such orientation
in the transparent strands provides insight into the strand morphology, as well as
raising additional questions.
The parallel model of the strand morphology requires the presence of both
extended chain crystals and stressed tie chains (to produce the high modulus of the
o
outer strand layers). According to Peterlln, a tie chain content of 30% is realis-
tic in drawn morphologies such as that representing the outer strand layers. Also
the extreme resistance to acid etch supports a large tie chain concentration^ (see
Chapter V).
The absence of amorphous orientation Is an Indication that no major con-
centration of stressed amorphous tie chains can exist. Otherwise, together with
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o.en,ed ch.in ends, .he, wouM p.od.ce c signUIcon, o.cpho.. oHe„..,on *
For instonce, o SO"/, He choin concent.Hon would give on value of .
.4
ing o conservoHve
.2 for choin end ooncen,rofion«) in con.ros, fo the reported
f 0.,8. Thus the amorphous tie chain concentration is limited, theoretically, to
-
10%. A large number of birefringence meosuraments are required for proper sta-
tistical evoluation of trends in omo^hous orientation coused by any variation in this
small tie chain concentration.
At the same time, the excellent agreement between IR determined X values
and values obtained from density and heats of fusion^ indicates that the strands
contain a normal complement of amorphous bond conformations. Figure VII-1 sup-
ports this view for the 132°C samples. However, the deviation shown by the 136°C
strands may be the result of the transformation of chain-folded material to more ex-
fended, trans configurations. Any consequent Increase in average amorphous orien-
tation may be masked by the scatter In the birefringence data. The potential sig-
nificance of any such transformation requires a more quantitative IR and birefringence
study. For birefringence this simply involves the study of more samples. In the
case of IR this would require use of larger diameter samples which would reduce the
signal-to-noise ratio.
The existence of large disordered regions is required to compensate for the
combination of a significant crystalline tie chain content and a normal content of
Based upon f = Xe fg Xt ^t, where y^ and y^ are fractions of chain ends and
tie chains, respectively, and tg = .4 and f^ = 1 .0
cmoT^hous bond connguroHons
.
The present IR data is conslsfent wifh Miller's
eorller resul.s^^ and the model proposed at that time of folded crystals containing
a perfect core with large interfaces of Increasing disorder as one moves away from
the pure crystalline region. As noted in Chapter V, the results of the etching
studies may also be accommodated by such a model
. However, the present investi-
gation gives no indication of the content of crystallized tie chains. It must be
quite small, however, since it is theoretically possible that the strand mechanical
properties are the result of the known extended chain content (< 20%) and the maxi-
mum amorphous tie chain content (< 10%). However, it is difficult to see how the
extreme resistance to acid etch could result from such a limited reduction in the
amorphous regions of the ctrand outer layers. Possible explanations include: (1) the
interruption of the amorphous regions by distributing the extended crystals through-
out the strand rather than concentrating in the center; and (2) a reduction in the
thickness of the purely amorphous interlamel lar regions. Relaxed tie chains be- .
lieved to contribute to the constrained morphology proposed for the strands^ (see
Chapter VI) may also play a role in reducing acid attack.
Conclusions
1. In the range of modulus values considered, crystal orientation measure-
ments are insensitive to modulus variation.
2. IR and birefringence data are consistent with previous studies. The ab-
sence of significant amorphous orientation requires that the amorphous stressed tie
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chain confen, be li„Ued ,o . 10%. More extensive birefrin.ance
.e'j'lerringe measuremenfs are
required before vorictlon in >hU content con be observed.
3. Agreer^ent in ter.s of froctionol crystollinity between
,R, density ond
heot of fusion indicates most stressed tie chains ore in a crystalline environment.
4. The observed non-linear dependence of amorphous bond complement on
crystalline fraction ,3a°C strands must be confirmed before considering farther.
More quantitative birefringence and IR measurements ore required.
5. No significant parameter is found in these studies which may be related
to the mechanical properties of the strands. Both the total amorphous bond con-
centration and the birefringence are potentially useful, but additional study is re-
quired.
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TABLE VII-1
ULTRA-ORIENTED POLYETHYLENE
AVERAGE AMORPHOUS ORIENTATION PROM BIREPRINGENCE MEASUREMENT
Strand FormaMon
Condifions
f
•~
— a
Short Growth
.05- 09
Long Growth*
.09-
.14
136°C
Short Growth
.15- 21
Long Growth*
.12
-.17
Strand anneals during growth down capillary.
. 17 measured by Southern and Desper°
a
C. R. Desper, J. H. Southern, R. D. Uirlch,
and R. S. Porter, J. Appl. Phys., 41, 4284
'
(1970) —
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TABLE VII-4
RELATIVE CONCENTRATIONS OF BANDS
Reduced St ructural Factors (A v
o /Ao909)
Sample Type 1368' 1352' 1303' 1894'
136°C Long Growl-h
Shorf Growth
1.5
1.64
1.0
.97
.52
.77
1.21
2.44
132°C Long Growth
Short Growth
2.53
2.98
1 .76
2.04
1.0
1.29
1.62
1.61
Unorlented Film 2.86 2.25 1.46 1.10
TABLE VII-5
RATIO OF TRANS-TO-GAUCHE BONDS
IN ULTRA-ORIENTED POLYETHYLENE
ol368
lirandjype "A^^
136*^C Long Growth
] ^5]
Short Growth ] ^jq
132^C Long Growth 1^43
Short Growth ] ^45
Unoriented Film ] ^27
Literature Value^ ] .43
° T. Okado end L. Mandelkern, J. Polymer S
A2, 5, 239 (1967).
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TABLE VI 1-6
STRAND CRYSTALLINITY VALUES FROM IR
Crystalline Fraction Uslnn Listed Bands
136°C Long Growth
Short Growth
132°C Long Growth
1368 1303 1352
1894 1894 1894 1303 1352
.82
.85
.76
.92 .90
.90
.89
.86
.87 .89
.78
.80
.71 .83
.81
.75
.76 .67 .79
.78
.89
.83
.88 >1.0
.82 >1.0
.78 >1.0
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Figure VII-1
REDUCED STRUCTURAL FACTOR AS A FUNCTION OF CRYSTALLINITY
3.0
2.0
1.0
1368 cm~^
Observed A' Values for Sfrands
-1© 1894 cm
Q 1303 cm
© 1352 cm
-1
-1
-1O 1368 cm
V Unoriented Film
Values for Respective
IR Bands
1352 cm~^
o
Solid Lines Represent
Predicted Behavior
1303 cm
1894 cm
-1
1 1 i i 1
0 .4 .6
Strand Crystalline Fraction, X
8 1.0
CHAPTER VIM
FUTURE WORK ON ULTRA-ORIENTED POLYETHYLENE
EvaluaHon of Core and Sheath Concept
Recent studies have shown the feasibility of separating the strand inner and
outer layers without apparent damage in terms of melting behaviorJ Niikuni found
evidence^ of slight differences in melting behavior between the two regions, pro-
viding support for the core and sheath morphology advocated by Southern and Crys-
2
tal
.
The etching studies described in Chapters V and VI, however, imply a more
uniform distribution of extended chain crystals throughout the strand rather than a
concentration in the core. The ability to separate the core and sheath regions pro-
vides an opportunity to independently investigate both regions and determine mor-
phological differences.
At present, separation of the core and sheath is carried out in a difficult-
to-control hand operation using a razor blade. A more controlled, uniform removal
is desirable, and a suitable jig to control the size of the removed layer would have
to be designed. Such a design is feasible. Proposed studies include nitric acid
etching and the determination of each region's mechanical properties.
*
Nitric acid etch. Etching behavior and MWD after etching of the sepa-
rated regions would be detennlned using the same procedures described in Chapter V
Observed differences in MWD would be of primary Interest. If the core-sheath
model is correct, the core region would be composed primarily of high MW mate-
rial .
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Dynamic mechanical prcperHes. Separate deferminaHon of the dynamic
properties provides on opportunity to observe differences which can be related to
morphological variations. For instance, an extended chain core region would be
expected to have a higher modulus and much lower loss than a drown structure.
Mechonical property measurements by Vibron should be more accurate on the sepa-
roted regions since the smaller cross-sectional area will not require instrument op-
eration beyond its listed range. Consequently, a more meaningful assessment of
the odditivity of storage and loss moduli as expressed by Equations (III-2 and 111-3)
should be possible.
Diffusion of Small Molecules into the Strands
A study of the absorption of small molecules in polyethylene has been cited
3 6in several publications " as an excellent method for exploring the amorphous re-
gions. Investigation has shown that small organic molecules such as C2H^, C^H^q,
<^2^U' CH2CI2 interact only with the amorphous regions/' ^ The two aspects
of sorption fundamental to any study are solute solubility, k, and diffusion con-
stant, D.
McCrum^ has shown solubility is related to sample density in undrawn poly-
ethylene through the relation
k = ak* (VIII-1)
Where k is solubility coefficient
a is weight fraction amorphous material
k*is fhe specific solubility constant for
amorphous PE.
However, Peferlln ' has shown absorption is reduced to ~4% of the undrawn
value after drawing. This effect is attributed to the reduced number of available
sorption sites as the number of stressed tie chains increases. Thus total sorbance is
a measure of amorphous configuration.
Likewise, both diffusion rate and the concentration dependence of diffusion
3 5 7 7 3
rate are drastically affected by drawing. ' ' As Peterlin and Kwei have noted,
path tortuosity, as affected by the presence of tie chain regions and crystallite ar-
3
rangements, controls the value of D. Kwei has proposed that the concentration
dependence of D is a measure of the constraint in the amorphous regions. Typical
behavior
D= D^e^^ (Vm-2)
is followed by constraint-free (i.e., undrawn) systems. In contrast, the quench-
rolled, transparent morphology produced by Kwei has a never-before-reported
linear concentration dependence, while a drawn, annealed morphology exhibits
no concentration dependence. A gradation in amorphous constraint, affecting the
plasticizing action of the solute, from none to highly constrained Is responsible for
3
the variation in concentration dependence according to Kwei.
An investigation of the diffusion behavior of small organic molecules with'
respect to the ultra-oriented strands Is proposed as a means of determining vari-
ations in amorphous configuration. Such on investigation would also provide in-
formation on the nature of the strong Impediment to acid attack observed for the
strands. For comparative purposes drawn and undrawn morphologies of similar
4 5
ommended '
crystallinlHes should also be included. Techniques for carrying ouf such studies are
described in the literature.^-^ Both quartz springs and Cahn balances are commonly
employed. Use of temperatures below 45°C and low solute concentrations are rec-
to prevent possible irreversible changes in morphology. Preliminary
experiments would be required to determine the limits for the morphologies under
consideration.
Detailed Birefringence Study
In Chapter VII it Is shown that < 10% of stressed non'Cr)cstalIine tie chains
are required to produce the observed amorphous birefringence of the ultra-oriented
strands. The birefringence data of Chapter VII was insufficient to determine sta-
tistically significant differences in amorphous orientation as a function of strand
formation temperature. It is suggested that a more extensive series of measurements
be undertaken to determine if real differences do exist. Present IR data suggest a
significantly greater stressed amorphous tie chain confent exists in 136^C strands
compared to the 132*^C materials.
High Pressure Annealing of Ultra-Oriented Strands
As noted in earlier chapters, chain folding and lack of crystal orientation
are the primary reasons for the low moduli In polyethylenes. In three recent re-
ports^"^^ drawn polyethylene has been annealed at high temperatures (220-260^C)
and pressures (^5 kbar) in an attempt to produce a macroscopic polyethylene single
crystal of high modulus. The rationale being fhof drawn polyethylene contains
highly oriented crystalline regions, satisfying the first requirement for high modulus,
and annealing at high temperature and pressure will transform the chain-folded
crystals into extended-chain crystals, satisfying the second requirement. Extended-
chain crystals were indeed formed. However, the co'stalline interfaces were still
too well defined, and combined with segregation of low molecular weight polymer
in the interfacial regions, the resultant mechanical properties were disappointingly
low. 11
The highly constrained morphology of the ultra-oriented strands, with large
numbers of tie chains (both strained and relaxed), would seem to reduce the inde-
pendence of the stacked crystalline regions. Consequently, greater crystalline
interpenetration may be possible with the transparent strands. It Is therefore pro-
posed to anneal the ultra-oriented strands at conditions for extended chain forma-
tion,^ T = 245°C and 5 kbar pressure, in an attempt to produce a macroscopic poly-
ethylene crystal
.
Electron microscopic and mechanical property studies would be used to de-
termine the morphology of the resultant material. Successful transformation to a
macrocrystal would provide an excellent opportunity for the detemiination of prop-
erties for perfect polyefhylene crystals. A side benefit would be the verification of
the existence of a highly constrained strand morphology if a macrocrystal was
formed •
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Determination of Ultra-Oriented Strand Crystalline Fraction by X-Ray
As noted in Chapter V, the agreement between crystallinlty values deter-
mined from density and heat of fusion data may be fortuitous, as a large stressed tie
19
chain fraction would affect each in a similar fashion. ' The agreement of IR
calculated values with the above is encouraging since IR results are sensitive to
14
crystal defect concentration. However, the quality of IR data in this study was
not good, lending limited confidence in the results. The IR data suggests that a
large non-crystalline stressed tie chain fraction is not present in the strands since
15
crystal density is normal and a typical amorphous density of P = 0.86 was assumed
in density calculations.
A detailed study of strand crystallinity by WAXS is proposed. Crystallinities
determined from WAXS are more affected than ofher methods by crystalline defects
and the presence of defective surface layers. Etching and IR data (see Chap-
ters V through VII) indicate both may be present in significant concentration. Thus
an x-ray crystallinity significantly below those determined by other methods would
be confirmation of these effects.
The properties of the strand raise the question whether a two-phase or a
parocrystalline model appropriately describes the morphology. The existence of
discrete SAXS meridional reflections is strong evidence of the former model (see
17 18
Chapter V). Schultz and Kavesh have used an inequality developed by Ruland
relating the calculated crystallinity and the integral peak breadth as a test for the
existence of two phases. Crystallinity values calculated by the Schultz and Kavesh
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method^^re corrected for infenslty reduction due to first ar,d second order distor-
tions. Thus they are more directly comparable with cr^^sta I Unities calculated by
Other methods.
The determination of crystalline fraction in oriented samples such as the
transparent strands Is much more involved than In the case of unorlented systems J^'
The azimuthal scattering must be randomized. Typically this can be accomplished
by rotating the sample about the axis perpendicular to the orientation direction.
However, erroneous average intensity values will be recorded if these intensity
readings are not weighted by a sina term, where a is the azimuthal angle and the
angle of rotation. Methods of Including the weighting factor are considered by
19Desper and Stein. At present a research program concerned with the proper de-
termination of crystalline fractions in oriented systems is underway In our depart-
ment. The procedures developed here can be applied to similar measurements on
the transparent strands.
Ultra-Oriented Strands from Low Density Polyethylene
An additional study of interest is the attempted formulation of ultra-oriented
9
1
strands from ethylene copolymers such as those used by Peterlin in his IR studies
of drawn RE. A primary effect of the short branches would be to limit crystallization
21
of stressed tie chains since they would be concentrated in the amorphous regions.
If storage modulus values were similar to linear PE strand values, a valid compari-
son of morphologies would be possible.
212
From Pe.erlin2' ,he bronches could be used ,o de,e™i„e overoge o.orphou.
orienfoHon. The reduced tendency of tie chain regions to crystallize would provide
on opportunity to more fully observe the transformation of omorphous configurations
as a function of formation temperature.
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